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1 Abstract

Credit risk related securities are typically illiquid, have high transaction costs, the premi¬

ums are not transparent, the prices are not just risk based but also show some institutional

arbitrage. Moreover there are only few and big transactions as well as few and big market

players. This list of credit market imperfections shows that these products are typically
dealt in incomplete markets. The assumptions of a perfect market are too strong. We are

convinced that weaker assumptions like no-arbitrage are adequate for modelling prices of

default prone securities. For valuing default prone securities one has to address not only
default prone securities, but also one has to study their relations to default-free and secu¬

rities of already defaulted companies. For this reason we split up the default and recovery

valuation into three parts: i) building a multi company default model (at what time which

company defaults), which allows for " default caused dependencies" ; ii) modelling the re¬

coveries in case of default events; iii) embedding and merging the multi-default and the

recovery model into a martingale pricing frame, where security prices can be represented

as risk neutral expectations of conditional to default discounted cash flows.

So assuming the existence of an equivalent martingale measure P, we have first con¬

structed a multi company default time model. A simple model with dependencies, which

are caused by defaults, is presented. In this model the dependencies between default event

probabilities are driven by a natural system of probability equations.
After having observed some recovery features in the credit related markets, we have

developed a recovery model, which gives some insights about the post bankruptcy proce¬

dure and the settlement of the defaulted company's liabilities. Using priority rules and

remembering that after default the company's liability are just affected by the same recov¬

ery risk, we can extract from defaulted security's prices some information about recovery

risks.

For obtaining recovery rates we compare the recoveries with several definitions of credit

exposures.

Finally embedding the multi default and the recovery model components together in a

martingale valuation model we obtain a credit securities pricing representation
model.Sev¬eralcreditriskaffectedinstrumentsareanalyzedbythismodel.Weobservethatdefaultfeedbackscauseanadditionaljumptermasintheusualdefaultmartingalerepresentationtheory.Wealsopresentsomepreliminaryideas,howtoinvertthedefaulttermstructureforcalibratingthemodelwithmarketprices.Inthelastsectionwepresentanalgorithmforsimulatingconsistentmulticompanyde¬faultswithdefaultfeedbacksandrecoveries.Thesetwosimulationproceduresaremergedforcreatingacreditportfolio,riskcontrollingorcreditderivativeevaluationengine.Summarizingwehavedevelopedamodelforestimating,valuing,managingandcon¬trollingcreditrisks.9
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2 Zusammenfassung

Kreditrisiko ist das Risiko, ausgeliehenes Geld nicht vollständig zurückzubekommen.

Schweizer Banken mussten im Jahr 1997 insgesamt 40 Milliarden CHF wegen faulen In¬

land Immobilienkrediten abschreiben. Das Jahr 1997 war somit negativ auffallend in

der Erfolgsgeschichte der Schweizer Banken, welche lernen mussten, dieses Risiko nicht

zu unterschätzen. Kreditrisiken sind nicht nur in Schweizer Banken vorhanden und rele¬

vant, sondern in der ganzen Finanzwelt. Die richtige Einschätzung dieses Risikos ist von

zentraler Bedeutung für ein gutes Management dieser Risiken. Das Risk-Management

optimiert Portfolios so, dass zu einer gegebenen Gewinnvorstellung die nicht ganz ver¬

meidbaren Kreditausfälle zumindest minimal sind. Banken sichern zum Teil ihre Kre¬

ditportfolios ab, indem sie Versicherungsdeckungen von Versichern oder anderen Banken

kaufen, welche gegen eine Prämie die zukünftigen Verlusten übernehmen. Natürliche Fra¬

gen tauchen bei solchen Transaktionen auf: i) Welches sind die Firmenkandidaten, die

am ehesten Konkurs gehen? ii) Wie sieht die Verlustverteilung des Portfolio aus? iii)
Was kostet eine Kreditabsicherung? iv) Kann man Kreditrisiken systematisch minimieren

(hedgen)?
Mit der vorliegende Arbeit versuchen wir die oben aufgeführten Fragen zu beantworten.

Zu diesem Zweck haben wir im ersten Schritt ein ökonomisch-probabilistisches Fir-

menausfallmodell gebaut, das uns die Information liefert, zu welchem Zeitpunkt mit

höchster Wahrscheinlichkeit welche Firma bankrott geht. Dieses Ausfallmodell hat die

Eigenschaft, dass der Konkurs einer Firma die AusfallWahrscheinlichkeit der anderen

überlebenden Firmen beeinflusst. Diese Rückkoppelung im ökonomischen System ist
eineErweiterungvonherkömmlichenAusfallmodellenundsinnvoll,daimMomentdesAus¬fallesvieleneueInformationen(WelcheFirma?;Wowarsietätig(Industrien,Länder)?;Warumistsiebankrott?;...)zudenInvestorengelangen,welcheSchlüsseüberdienochüberlebendenFirmenziehen.FallszumBeispielFirmaXYineinerähnlichen(respektivverwandtenoderabhängigen)BranchetätigistwiedieFirmaYZ,dieebenihreZahlungs¬unfähigkeitankündigtewegeneinerBranchenschwäche,dannwerdendieInvestoren,zumBeispiel,denSchlussziehen,dassFirmaYZmöglicherweiseähnlicheProblemehabenkönnte.SomitwirdderInvestorvonFirmaYZeinehöhereVerlustdeckungsprämiever¬langen,umfürdaserhöhteKreditrisikokompensiertzuwerden.ImzweitenTeilderArbeitbeschreibenwir,wiemandieVerlusteeinesKreditaus¬fallesmodelliertundbewertet.IndiesemAbschnittbrauchenwirerstens,dassalleFinanzierungs-InstrumentederbankrottenFirmaamZeitpunktderBankrottanmeldunggleichzeitigdasAusfallrisikoverlieren(dadieFirmaschonbankrottist)undzweitens,dassdessenFinanzierungs-InstrumentetrotzdemnochweiterhinimMarktgehandeltwerden.Wirzeigen,dassdieMarktpreisedieserInstrumentederausgefallenenFirmaderGeldmenge,diemanerwartetzurückzubekommen,entsprechen.UmdieseWertezubeschreiben,habenwirexplizitdenFirmenwertunddenKollokationsplan(wer,wannundwievielausderbankrottenFirmabekommt),modelliert.SomitkönnenwirineinemeinfachenModelldiePreisdynamikvonbankrottenAnlagenbeschreiben.IndemwirdiemodelliertenVerlustemitdenInvestitionenvergleichen,erhaltenwireinModell,dasVerlustratenvonbankrottenFirmenbeschreibt.DasAusfallmodellunddasVerlustmodellhabenwirschliesslichineinMartingal-Bewertungsmodelleingebettet,welchesunserlaubt,Finanzierungs-InstrumentenvonFir-11



men zu bewerten.

Die Preisdynamik, welches unser Modell beschreibt, ist sehr ähnlich zu deren der tradi¬

tionellen Modellen. Neu ist, dass wir einen zusätzlichen Term in den Bewertungsgleichun¬

gen ausweisen, der die Ausfallrückkoppelung widerspiegelt. Mit diesem Modell haben wir

ein paar kreditsensitive Finanzierungs-Instrumente bewertet.

In einem weiteren Teil erläutern wir eine mögliche Kalibrierung des Modells mit Markt¬

preisen.
Da die Preise wegen dieser Rückkoppelung analytisch ziemlich kompliziert zu berech¬

nen sind, haben wir eine Simulationsprozedur für die Fimenausfälle und deren Verlustraten

konstruiert. Zum Abschluss präzisieren wir, wie man das Modell in der Praxis implemen¬
tieren kann.

Zusammengefasst haben wir ein Modell gebaut, welches erlaubt, Kreditrisiken zu be¬

messen, zu bewerten und zu managen.
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3 Introduction

The credit risk models that have been studied can be divided into two classes: structural

and intensity based models.

The first class considers the balance sheet structure of the company and defines the

default time as the hitting time when the company's asset value falls under its liability
value or under a critical liability threshold. When the asset are driven by a Brownian

motion, the default time is a predictable event in the asset's filtration, which means that

default time is not a surprise but announced. In these theoretical models, equities are

considered as call options on the company's assets with strike equal to the liabilities and

with infinite maturity. The Black-Scholes-Merton option pricing formula allows to evaluate

the company's equity and thus with the put-call parity, to value the company's liability.
These structural models with different extensions were mostly developed and studied by

[Mr], [BC], [BS1], [Gr], [HW], [Lh], [LT], [Vo], [DGr] and [LSI].
The second class, a newer approach, does not explicitly consider the balance sheet

of the company. Here the authors have generalized the idea that default of a company

is actuarially modeled as a binomial random variable defined in such a way that with

probability p the company defaults and with probability (1 — p) survives within a certain

period AT. These models allow that the probability of default changes stochastically

over time. [AD1] showed that these stochastic probabilities survive equivalent martingale

measure transformations and that one can study prices of default prone securities in a

martingale frame. Typically the default time is a surprise and unpredictable. These

intensity based models, with several extensions, are studied
in[AD1],[AD2],[AD3],[BRI],[Ddl],[DS2],[EJY],[JLT],[JT],[JR],[Ks],[Ldl],[Ld2],[MU],[Spl],etc.Bothmodelclassesunderliequitestrongassumptions.Forexampleinthestructuralmodelsonehastoassumethatthecompany'sassetsaretradedinaliquidmarket,butusuallynotallassetsareactivelytradedasforexamplerealestates,goodwill,know-how,etc.Withinprimaryandsecondarymarketsseveralsecuritiesforfinancingthecompany'sassetaretraded:equities,bondsofdifferentmaturitiesandseniorities,convertibles,equityoptions,etc.Inrecentyearsonealsoobservesseveralcreditderivativesonthesamecompany:defaultprotections,totalreturnswaps,defaultswaps,etc.Thesesecurity'spayoffsdependonthecompany'sfuturecashflows,earnings,leverage,engagedrisks,andonitscreditquality.Allthesesecuritieshaveasaconsequencesimilarandcommonunderlyingriskfactorsbutdifferentpayofffunctions,dependingonleverage,riskandinterestoftheinvestors.Sincethesesecuritieshavecommonunderlyingriskfactors,someinternalrelationshipbetweenthesepricesmustexistforavoidingarbitrage.Forthiswebelievethattheno-arbitrageconceptmakessenseforpricingcreditsensitivesecurities.Onecansyntheticallyconstructorapproximateseveralofthesecreditsensitivesecu¬ritiesbycombiningothers.Forexamplecreditriskcanbepartiallyhedgedbyshortingequitiesorequitycalloptionsorbysimplybuyingequityputoptions.Forstudyingandvaluingcreditdefaultsensitivesecuritiesonehasalsotoconsiderdefault-freesecuritiesandsuchthatarealreadydefaulted,becausedefault-freesecuritiesareusedasreferencesanddefaultedonesformodellingrecoveries.Weprincipallyidentifyfourstepsforvaluingdefaultpronesecurities:13



1. Develop a market consistent multi company default time model, describing at what

time which company defaults.

2. Model the losses in case of default, i.e. investments minus recoveries.

3. Embed default and recovery models into a risk neutral martingale pricing model,

where prices are evaluated as expectations of discounted cash flows.

4. Gauge a risk neutral martingale measure by comparing observed market and model

prices.

Security Markets

Default-free

Default Prone

Defaulted

Observed Prices IT(X)

I
Existence of Martingale

Measure P
Parametnzation ß

Default Model Recovery Model Default Free M

Valuation Model

Default-free

Default

Recovery

Default & Recovery Valuation Model

Factor X Valuation Model ^ Model Pnces n(X, p)

Figure 1: Default & Recovery Valuation Overview

According to our separation of the main default prone security's valuation issues and

referring to Figure 1 we have organized this Ph.D. thesis in the following way.

In Section 4 we present some phenomena and properties, observed in primary and

secondary credit risk markets. The presentation of these properties will become useful

later when we have to motivate our model hypothesis and for giving some ideas about the

economics and the dynamics of these credit markets. Section 5 recalls some definitions

and some well known results about stand-alone intensity default risk models.

Our first part (Section 6) consists in extending under a risk neutral measure the inten¬

sity stand-alone model to a multi company default model, addressing default probability

dependencies due to several important effects:

1. Economic cycles influence the company's credit quality. Thus default probabilities of

companies operating in similar industries and/or countries behave probably similarly.

14



2. Default of a company may give new important information about the economic

state of the industrial sectors and countries the defaulted company belonged to.

As a consequence at default, investors may revalue the economic situations of the

surviving companies and update their opinions about default probabilities.

3. Default of a company may cause financial troubles for its liability holders, which

may also default due to the first default.

While we develop in this Section a rather general multi default model, in Section 11.3

a simplified model is studied.

In our second part (Section 7), after having listed recovery properties observed on the

markets, we have developed a recovery model, which better reflects these market recovery

properties. Using the defaulted company's liability structure and the priority rules, we

recursively represent the recovery payoffs of the different liabilities. These recovery payoffs
under some simplifying assumptions can be valued under an equivalent martingale mea¬

sure. Finally different recovery rates are defined, depending whether we are comparing the

recoveries to the security's face value, credit exposures or market value prior to default.

In the third part (Section 8) we embed the multi company default and the recovery

model into the risk neutral martingale pricing model in order to give finally some martin¬

gale pricing representations of default prone securities. We already observe at this point
that the default-feedbacks induce some additional terms in the pricing equation which

are different from the usually expected ones. Several credit sensitive contracts are finally

priced with this model.

In the last theoretical part (Section 8.6), gauging an equivalent martingale measure,

is probably the most difficult task. The driving idea consists in applying all information

delivered by the market prices of the various securities on the same company. Using the

no-arbitrage concept, we filter out some information about the credit quality and the

credit premiums of the underlying company and thus we extract some information about

the market applied martingale measure. We will not completely solve the last problem in

this thesis, but we give some ideas how one can "invert the default term structure".

Finally in Section 9 we present procedures for simulating the multi default, the re¬

covery and the valuation model.

We observe that these sub-parts are presented in different sections because we believe
thattheyalsomakesenseasstand-alonecomponents.

15
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4 Credit Risk Characteristics

Before diving into the technical modelling of default and recovery risk pricing, we present

several phenomena and properties observed in the real credit business markets. Some

of these are reproduced by some theoretical credit models, while others have not yet

been modeled. We will see that the credit risk market is such a complex market that

including all features is extremely difficult. One should hence concentrate on the main

influencing features that drive the most interesting phenomena. The following phenomena

were observed in credit risk related markets:

1. Default time is unpredictable: Investors may observe that a company is not well

performing and that its cash flow is negative. But the final default decision is gener¬

ally taken by the management, the equity holders or the regulators. This is because

debt and liability holder's actions are mostly constrained by the law of Chapter 11,

which protects equity holder and management in order to give them a further chance

for a turnaround. In the case where a turnaround cannot be expected within the

chapter 11 protection period, the default time is then usually optimally chosen by
the management and equity holders, such that equity value is maximized. They have

thus insider information about the default time but for the market the default time

still remains a surprise. Five events may trigger default: i) failure to meet payment

obligations when due; ii) bankruptcy or moratorium; iii) repudiation; iv) material

adverse restructuring of debt; v) obligation acceleration or obligation default. More

generally speaking default may be caused either by a liquidity or a solvency prob¬
lem. Unfortunately ex ante default cannot be predicted as a causal consequence

of these presented triggers (i)-(v)), but ex post investors know what caused default

because it is publicly declared by regulators with the respective trigger.

2. Macroeconomic cyclesinfluencethecompany'screditqualities,sincethecreditqualitydependsonthecompany'sfinance,whichheavilydependsontheeconomicsituation.EconomicindicatorslikeGDP,unemploymentrates,housingcosts,termstructure,inflationratesinfluencecreditlosscycles.Aneconometricanalysisoftherelationsbetweenthedefaultratesandtheeconomicindicatorshasbeenpresentedinthepapersof[Wt]and[HK,Regensburg],whichshowsthatthedefaultrateshaveatimelagtotheseeconomicindicators.Thistimelagallowstopredictcreditcrisesbecausefromthepaststateoftheeconomy,onecanestimatetheactualoneandestimatesomefuturestatesofthecreditcycle.Sincetheseeconomiccyclesdifferamongindustriesand/orcountries,diversificationisasavingrecipeforminimizingdefaultrisklosseswithincreditportfolios.3.Defaultdependenciescanbeobservedintheclusteringofdefaultevents:moredefaultsareobservedinphasesofloweconomicactivitiesthanwhiletheeconomyisboomingandexpanding.WerecallthatthecausesofthesedependencieswerepresentedintheintroductionSection3.4."Flight-to-quality":whenthecreditmarketisindownturn,manifestedwithsev¬eralseverecreditlosses,investorsbecomemoreriskaverseandshifttheirportfolioexposurestowardslesscreditrisksensitiveassets.Forexampleatthefirstsignsofan17



overheated emerging market, investors transfer their exposures from these emerging

countries into safer assets (e.g. US government treasuries).

5. "Aging effect": each company passes trough different phases: it is founded, grows,

expands, slows down its momentum, collapses and finally dies. One observes that the

company's age actually influences its default likelihood. This phenomenon can be

nicely seen in a family business company, where the grandfather founded the proper

company with a great effort. His son inherited the company from his father and

will probably manage it carefully since he still remembers and estimates his father's

effort for building the company. The next generation, the grandson, will probably
not remember anymore the family's effort invested in this company and will worry

less about it. The default probability is for this reason not time homogeneous but

may increase with aging. For a statistical analysis of this effect the interested reader

is referred to [Dg].

6. Taxes, another market imperfection, influences how the company finances its assets,

because interest expenses are tax deductible, while dividends are not. Because of

these tax laws, companies would mostly finance their assets by debt, if there would

not be a strong counter-force: default risk costs.

In effect the more the company's asset are debt financed, the higher is the debt/equity

leverage, the riskier the debt becomes and thus the higher the interest costs are.

[Lh] and [Ej] showed that depending on the company's asset structure, there exists

a natural optimal equilibrium between equity and debt financing. In a first view

this seems to contradict the Modigliani-Miller [MM] Theorem: in perfect markets

every financing structure is optimal, i.e. it does not matter, how a company is

financed. But in a second view this is not a contradiction because taxes are a

market imperfection and therefore the Modigliani-Miller Theorem does not apply.

Concluding that taxes influence credit risks.

7. Regulatory capital requirements: Banks must reserve about 8% equities for

their notional credit exposures, independently of their diversification andqualityoftheportfolio.Insurancecompanieshavelesssevererestrictionsfortheircreditrisks.Thedifferenceofregulatorycapitalrequirementsbetweenthesetwoindustriesopenedanewregulatoryarbitragebusinessintransferringbankcreditrisksintoinsurancebooks.Thepricesofthesedealsarenotonlyriskbased,butalsodrivenbythepotentialregulatoryarbitrage.8."Priorityrules":Whenacompanyisliquidated,thepriorityrulesdescribethesettlementorderoftheliabilitysecurities.Seniorliabilitiesarepaidbeforejuniorones.Incaseofdefault,theseruleshighlyinfluencetherecoveriespayoffs.Infactitmayhappenthatseniorsecuritiesrecovertheirinvestments,whilejunioroneslosealmosteverything.9.Restructuringordefaultcost:restructuring,reorganizingorliquidatingacom¬panycausessubstantialextracostsbecauseofsocialplans,earlyretirements,newmanagementorganizations,consultant'sorlawyer'sfees,write-offs(computerhard¬ware,goodwill,etc.),transactioncosts,etc.18



10. Credit spread dynamics behave similar to interest rate dynamics, except

that they might become negative. This might happen for example when off shore

companies like Nestle Brasil have an international capital access and guarantee.

11. Embedded options: Frequently credit risk related securities include other embed¬

ded options:

(i) Prepayment options that allow the borrower to exit the contract before matu¬

rity.

(ii) Convertibles allow bondholders to transform their bonds into equity.

All these options have an intrinsic value, which is reflected in the security's spread.
For this reason before extracting any credit information from security's spreads, one

has first to adjust the spreads for the embedded option's prices.

12. Collaterals reduce credit risks exposures. However it is not clear what the effects

are, since most collaterals are marketed assets, which also bear some credit risks.

13. Credit exposures are very often dynamic and thus so are credit risks. For example

a bank gives a credit limit of 100 millions CHF, but the company usually draws just
60 millions CHF. When the credit exposures are dynamic, one has to deal with

notions like exposures potentials, percentile exposures, exposure at default, usage

given default, etc.

14. Credit risk is inhomogeneous in exposures: lending 100 millions CHF to a

company, whose assets are worth 200 millions CHF, may be more than twice as

risky than lending just 50 millions CHF. This is because the default probability rises

over-proportionally with the leverage and because the investor's portfolio has a larger
concentration of this specific risk and hence is less diversified (default dependencies
are positive).

15. Netting agreements reduce credit risk, but their effects are not well studied and

depend heavily on local laws.

16. There are only few liability securities on a single company. You do not find a security
for every maturity or a specific credit risk.

17. Liquidity: Credit risk affected securities are usually dealt in markets which are less

liquid than equity markets. The typical credit transaction is normally of a quite

significative amount with only few involved counterparts. For example
fewbanksincollaborationlendaloanof100millionCHFtoacompany.Otherinvestorsdonothaveaccesstothiscreditdeal,exceptwhentheloanislatersecuritized.Sincethenonliquidityoftheseassetsisviewedasarisk,investorswanttobecompensatedforit.Thespreadsbetweentheactualrateandtheriskfreerateisthusnotjustforcompensatingdefaultriskbutalsoforliquidityrisk.Thespreadbetweenbidandaskpricesreflectstheliquidityofthesecurity:thesmallerthespreadthemoreliquidthesecurity.Sincethesesecuritiesarenottradedinliquidmarkets,theconstructionofcreditriskhedgingportfoliosmaybecomecostly,ifnotimpossible.
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18. Transaction costs are relatively high because credit quality analysis is a quite

labor consuming task.

19. The rating is based on the company's cash flows, its profitability, financial flexibil¬

ity, industrial sector, country, market competitors, management, controls, financial

reporting, legal structure, etc. The rating is a cardinal number which contains some

default probability information but with a certain time lag since the ratings are

updated only a few times a year. As a consequence the rating reflects more the

expected average credit quality than the company's credit quality state at a specific
moment.

With these credit market properties we conclude that credit markets are probably
not complete. The assumption of complete markets is therefore too strong and we need

weaker assumptions like no arbitrage.

20



5 Stand-alone Company Default Model

Before we start with the presentation of the multi company default model we want to

present, as an introduction, some ideas and results about the single default model. We do

not intend to give a complete overview of the credit and default model literature, since the

interested reader can read it in several recent papers about intensity based default models:

[Ld2], [JR], [BRI], [EJY] and [BR2]. Different definitions and known results presented in

this section will be generalized later in the multi company default time model Section 6.

Those readers, which are already familiar with these results can jump directly to the multi

company default time Section 6.

5.1 Conventions and Notations

The basic models, we are going to study, are built on a complete filtered probability space

def
(Q, T,F, P), where F = {Ft){t>o} is tne filtration, satisfying the "usual hypothesis":

(i) Tq contains all P-null sets of T;

(ii) Tt = (~*\s>tTs, all t > 0; that is, the filtration F is right continuous.

Heuristically
Ttrepresentstheinformationknowntotheinvestorsattimet.Forpricingpurposeswewillbeworkinginanarbitrage-freesettingandthuswewillbecon¬sideringthebehavioroftheinvolvedprocessesdirectlyunderanequivalentmartingalemeasureP.Wequicklyrecallfewdefinitionsandpropertiesaboutstoppingtimesandnitrations,whichwillbecomeusefullaterandwhichcanalsobeextensivelyreadin[JS]:1.AnR+U{oo}-valuedrandomvariablerisanF-stoppingtime,if{t>r}GTtforall*>0.2.ThesmallestfiltrationF,whererisanF-stoppingtime,correspondstothefiltrationgeneratedbythesets{r<u}andisusuallydenotedbycr({r<u}:u<t).3.IfFisasmallerfiltrationthanG(thismeansTtCGtforanyt>0),thenanyF-stoppingtimerisautomaticallyaG-stoppingtime.4.AstoppingtimerisF-predictable,ifthereexistsanincreasingsequenceofF-stoppingtimes{tJj>osuchthatforallz>0,t%<ron{r>0}andlim^oot%=r.5.AstoppingtimerisF-totallyinaccessible,ifforanyF-predictablestoppingtimea,P(a=t<oo)=0.6.AnexampleofanF-totallyinaccessiblestoppingtimer,whenTt=&({t<u}:u<t),isthefirsttimewhenaPoissonprocessjumps.7.ForacompletedwiththenullsetsBrownianfiltrationF,i.e.generatedbyaBrow-nianmotion(Tt=cr(Bs,0<s<t)andcompleted,withBssomed-dimensionalBrownianmotiononRd),anyF-stoppingtimerisF-predictable.
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Continuing with the model description in the credit risk property's Section (4) we

have seen that default might be triggered by different causes. However ex ante it is

not clear what will trigger the default of a specific company. In fact some companies

defaulted because their asset value was not sufficient to cover their liabilities whereas

other companies defaulted because they had liquidity troubles while they had enough
assets for covering their liabilities. Finally there also exist operating companies, whose

asset values did not cover their liabilities and having had therefore some liquidity problems.
For this an exact default time definition probably does not correspond to business reality.
In practice default is officially announced by regulators because it has legal impacts, since

it may trigger payoffs of securities. So we identify the default time with the default time

announcement. It is important to stress that the default time is precept by the investors

as a surprise.
Since we do not want to address further this "

legal" issue we simply define the default

time
rofacompanytobeanunpredictableeventinthefuture.MorepreciselyweassumeAssumption1ThedefaulttimerofacompanyisanR+U{oo}-valuedF-totallyinaccessiblestoppingtime,satisfyingP(r=0)=0andP(i<r)>0foralltR+.Notation2r=oostandsfornodefault.Remark3ForthemomentweallowaninfinitetimehorizonT=ooforthedefaulttimes.Later,whennecessary,wewillchooseafinitetimehorizon0<T<oo.Weassociatetothedefaulttimerinanaturalwayanincreasing,càdlàg(rightcon¬tinuouspathswithleftlimits),countingprocessde/_/0ifT>t,K-hrKt}-*!ifr<i;,*>0,;"—^5whichjumpsfrom0to1exactlyatthedefaulttimer.Definition4TheprocessNtiscalledthedefaultindicatorprocess.Theinformationstructure,i.e.thefiltrationF,isgeneratedbytwo(P,F)-completedfiltrationsEandG,i.e.rt=StVGt,t>0,(1)where•£tisgeneratedbyaBrownianmotionand(P,F)-completedwiththeTnullsets,representingtheinformationabouttheeconomybeforetimet;and•GtisthenaturalfiltrationofthedefaultindicatorprocessNt:Gt=o~(Nu:u<t).FortheenlargedfiltrationFthefollowing,asshowninthepaper[Jt,Theorem25,p.16],istrue
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Proposition 5 St C T% = £t V Gt C J-"t*, for every t > 0, u>/iere

J? ^ {A F | 3S 5t, 4n{r>t} = Bn{r> i}} •

Further for any £ > 0 and for any event A Et V Ç/oo we f&ove AC\{t <t} E Tf

Proof. See [Jt].

Remark 6 The natural filtration G = FN of the point process Nt is right continuous

([Pp, Theorem 25, p. 16]). E being a Brownian filtration is also right continuous, so is

F = E V G as we will show later in the more general Proposition 36. Further being E

(P, F)-completed we have that the filtration F satisfies the usual hypothesis.

Remark 7 Heunstically the filtration Tt corresponds to knowing the evolution of the econ¬

omy (St) up to time t and whether default has occurred or not before time t (Gt)-

Remark 8 We assumed that the filtration St is generated by a Brownian motion because

the economy is normally measured by economic indicators like GDP, unemployment rates,

housing costs, interest rates, inflation
rates,marketandequityindiceswhichareusuallyassumedtobedrivenbydiffusionprocesses.Remark9ThedefaulttimerisbyconstructionaG-stoppmgtimeandthusautomati¬callybecomesaftertheenlargement(GCF)anF-stoppingtime.FurthermorethedefaulttimetcannotbeanF-stoppmgtimesincebyAssumption1risF-totallyinaccessibleandinaBrownianfiltrationtheredonotexistanytotallymacessiblestoppingtimes.ThisimpliesthatthedefaultindicatorprocessNtisF-adaptedbutnotF-adapted.Economi¬callythismeansthattheexactdefaulttimercannotbeexactlypredictedwitheconomicindicators.5.2DefaultCompensatorandIntensityTheDoob-Meyer'sdecompositionresult(seeforexample[JS,p.32])isformulatedasTheorem10IfXisauniformlymtegrablesub-martingale,thenthereexistsauniqueincreasingmtegrablepredictableprocessAwithAo=0andsuchthatX—Aisauniformlymtegrablemartingale.ThisTheoremallowsthefollowingDefinitions.Definition11TheprocessAiscalledtheF-defaultcompensatorofN,ifthereex¬istsanincreasingF-predictableprocessAsuchthatN—AisauniformlymtegrableF-martmgale.Remark12TheprocessAisalsocalleddualpredictableprojectionofN.Definition13IfthedefaultcompensatorAfurtherallowsanintegralrepresentationlikeAt=Xsds=/(1-Ns_)Xsda,(2)JoJowithAanF-predictableboundedprocess,thenAiscalledtheF-defaultintensityofN.23



Remark 14 In [Jt] it is showed that for any F-predictable bounded process A
,
there exists

an E-predictable bounded process Xe, such that Xf l{t<r} = ^F l{t<r}-

Remark 15 Since the default compensator process A is defined by a martingale prop¬

erty, where the filtration F matters, also the default compensator and the default intensity

depend on the filtration F.

Remark 16 The default intensity process Xs has the nice heuristic interpretation of in¬

finitesimal default probability, given the information of surviving until s > 0: Xs ds —

F(dNs = l\Ts_).

5.3 Hazard Rate Process

For alH > 0 let Ft be the right continuous modification of the process P(r <t j £t), which

is a bounded 0 < Ft <
1(P,E)-sub-martingale.Moreoverbecausethedefaulteventrcannotbepredictednorseenwithcertaintybyeconomicindicators(St)itholdsFt<1.defThestrictinequalitywouldnotholdifwewouldhavedefinedFt=P(r<t\Tt),sincethenthefiltrationTtperceptsthedefaulttimerandtheupperboundofFt=1isattainedafterthedefault,i.e.ontheset{r<t}.TheseboundsallowustodefineDefinition17TheE-hazardprocessYoftisdefinedbyTt=f-ln(l-Ft).(3)Forthe.E-hazardrateprocessTwehavethefollowingresultfrom[JR],whichwillbecomeofpracticaluseforthevaluationofdefaultpronesecurities.Proposition18ForanyF-measurablerandomvariableYwehave,foranytEM+E[l{r>t}Y|Tt\=i{T>t}ifeüI^l=i{r>t}E[l{T>t}er<y|St],(4)anyO<t<TF[t<T<T\Ft]=1{r>tyl^^m=1{r>t}E[!_eiWT|£t],(5)E[1{T>T}Y|Tt]=l{T>i}E[l{r>r}ert^ISt](6)andforanySx-measurablerandomvariableXwehaveE[1{T>T}X|Tt]=l{T>t}E[er<-rry|St].(7)Proof.Theprooffollowsfromthefactthattherestrictiontotheset{r>t}ofany.^-measurablerandomvariablerepresentsan£j-measurablerandomvariable.Soforexampleequation(4)followsfromthefactthatTtisequivalenttoknowingStand{r>t}andhenceconditioningon{r>t},applyingBayes'ruleweobtainE[l{T>t}Y|Tt]=l{T>t}F]T>tl£]24



Further with (3) we have P[r > t | £t] = 1 - Ft = e~r', which is ^-measurable, thus (4)
holds.

The same arguments can be applied for proving (5) and (6). Equality (7) follows by

the £r-measurability of X

E [l{T>r}ert* \St] = E [ E [l{r>T}er'X | £T] \ £t]
= E [eT*X E [l{r>r} | Et] \ St]
= E [eTtX e~TT | St] .

Corollary 19 // the E-hazard process T is absolutely continuous, then there exists an

~F-predictable bounded process A, such that for any t <T

P[T<T|jri] = i{T>t}E

and

F [t < t < T | Ft] = l{r>t}E

We see that the default indicator acts like a change in the discount process.

JtXsds (8)

i: Xs ds
(9)
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6 Multi Companies Default Model

6.1 Introduction

After the brief introduction to the stand-alone firm default model, we have to extend and

to adapt those methods to a multi firm default model, considering default dependencies,
which can be observed in credit risk affected markets:

1. Clusters of default times: there are periods with frequent and others with less

frequent defaults, depending on the economic cycles as shown by [Wt] and [HK].

Historical Defaults and Credit Losses

2. Similar credit spreads dynamics for companies with similar rating and operating
in similar countries and/or industry sectors.

These phenomena showing dependencies might be explained by the fact that each

company i, being part of the economy influences with its financial activity the economy,

which on the other side influences the company's activities

Company i ±5 Economy.

By transitivity each company in one way or the other influences other companies

belonging to the economic system

Company i £5 Company j.

Because of this economic dependence we conclude that the default of a company i may

cause feedback effects to the rest of the economic system and to the activities of the other

surviving companies k. We have identified three important effects that cause dependencies
of default probabilities:

1. As shown by [Wt] and [HK] economic cycles influence the company's credit qual¬

ity. Thus default probabilities of companies operating in similar industries and/or
countries behave probably similarly.
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2. Default of a company may give new important information about the economic state

of specific industrial sectors and/or countries, where the defaulted company belonged
to. As a consequence investors may revalue at default the economic situations of the

surviving companies and update their opinions about their default probabilities. In

fact if investors realize that the company defaulted because of a systemic weakness of

a specific industry sector, then they might ask for a higher premium for the default

risk of similar companies.

3. Default of a company may cause financial troubles for its liability holders, which

may also default due to the first default.

We stress that in all three cases the default of one company gives new insight
information about the credit quality and thus about the default probability of

the surviving companies. After a specific default some companies might look riskier,

others less. These changes of opinion are reflected in the market prices of default prone

securities.

We present few examples of default probability dependencies.

Example 20 The hedge fund company Long Term Capital Management (LTCM) has had

serious financial troubles during autumn 1998. A default of LTCM might also have caused

serious troubles for many other investors and institutions.

Example 21 A default of a company not only causes losses for the lending institutions

but also for example to its delivering companies, that may have anticipated goods and not

yet received their payments.

Example 22 The default of an airline may give some future market potentials for the

surviving competitor airlines operating on similar flights.

Before diving into the framework of our model we want to give an idea how practical
business men, daily managing portfolios of default prone securities, deal with these default

dependencies.

Theysplitintuitivelytheircreditrisksintotwocomponentsofdifferentnatures:systematicriskSandunsystematicriskcomponentU.1.Systematicriskcomponent(i)isdrivenbyseveralunderlyingeconomicriskfactors,e.g.:a)inthemodelKMV([KMV1]):countryindustryfactors,global,regionalandindustrialsectorfac¬tors;b)inCreditMetrics([JPM1]):country-industryfactors;orc)CreditView([Wt]and[HK]):country-industryfactors,GDP,housingcosts,employmentrates,etc.Weobservethatthesethreesystemsofunderlyingriskfactorsrepre¬sent"moreorless"thesameinformationbutmathematicalspeaking,arerep¬resentedinadifferentsystemofbasisvectors.KMVforexampleconstructedanorthonormalsystemofbasisvectors,whichfacilitatesthesimulation.(ii)isnotdiversifyingrisk.
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(iii) Since these economic factors like GDP or employment rates are not traded,

this systematic risk cannot be easily hedged yet. This could change when these

factors will be securitized and actively traded. Their securitization might have

a high market potential, since banks are interested to hedge their risks.

(iv) Credit markets allow a risk premium for the systematic risk, since it cannot be

diversified.

(v) Examples: risk free short rate, term structure, country-industry equity indices,

GDP, housing costs, unemployment rates, order books, economic cycle indica¬

tors, etc.

2. Unsystematic risk component

(i) Company specific factors are not depending on the systematic risk factors.

(ii) This component can be diversified completely, when investing in different com¬

panies.

(iii) Can be hedged by shorting other liability securities of the same company.

(iv) Perfect credit markets do no pay a risk premium for unsystematic risks.

(v) Examples: director's habitudes of buying nice cars, houses, etc.

The studies of [Wt] and [HK] confirm the presence of a substantial systematic credit

risk component in default prone securities. The credit risk dependencies between firms

can therefore be explained by a common set of underlying systematic risk factors. The

more underlying risk factors two companies have in common, the more these credit risks

are dependent.
Moreover [Wt] showed statistically that about 3 systematic factors (like GDP, housing

costs, unemployment rates, etc.) are sufficient for representing the systematic default risk.
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Systematic Default Risk by Systematic Factors

For this in the practical models like KMV, CreditMetrics or CreditView, the default

probability dependencies are built in like a multi factor model similar to APT (Arbitrage
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Pricing Theory). The underlying risk factors and indicators X = (Xl,...,Xk) Rfe are

assumed to be driven by diffusion processes

n

dX\ = /*,(*,Xt) dt+ J2 o*3 (*>*t) dWj, i = 1,..., k, (10)

where

\i = (hi, ...,/xfc) 6 Rfc is the instantaneous mean drift term;

at = (o"ti5 •••i^in) R describes the random dependence of the i-th risk factor;

a = (o"i,...,(Tfc) 6 Rnxfc is called the instantaneous volatility matrix;

W = (W1,..., W") Rn is a standard n-dimensional (P,F)-Brownian motion.

For practical feasibility and estimation reasons practitioner assume time independent
linear functions for fj,t(t,X(t)) = ßtXl and atJ (t,X(t)) =g13X\.TheymodelforeachcompanyithemarketassetvalueA1,correspondingtothecompany'sprojectvalue,withAPTk4=a'°+5>«*t*+I/?,(11)3=1wherealJareconstantsandU\arethefirmspecificunsystematicriskcomponent,notdependingontheriskfactorsX\andbeingalsodrivenbyadiffusionprocesslike(10).Thedefaulttimef%ofcompanyiisdefinedasthestoppingtimewhenthemarketassetvalueA\fallsunderacritical"defaultthreshold"Llfld^mi{t>Q:A\<V}(12)/AAEquityy^—V-AssetsDebtDefault>/Timei>StructuralDefaultModel30



The default time dependences are due to similar underlying risk factors that drives the

market asset value of the different companies: more common driving factors the higher
the default dependence.

Market Value of

Assets
DPT

DP
Firm Y

Probability of both

firms defaulting

Default Point

Firm Y

Market Value of

Assets

FirmX

Correlated Defaults via Asset Correlation

Remark 23 Equation (12) defines a predictable default time in the risk factor's filtration

o-(X).

Remark 24 In this kind of models we have dependencies implied by similar underlying
economic drivers, but we do not have dependencies coming from any default feedback.

Remark 25 For a given basis of systematic risk factors (X1,...,Xk), the systematic

default risk Sl corresponds to the default risk component that is explainable in an APT

model (like in (11)) with the systematic factors (X1, ...,Xk), while the unsystematic

default risk Ul can be defined as the risk that is not explained by these systematic risk

factors (X1,...,Xk)
Dl(X\ ...,Xk) = Sl(X\ ...,Xk) + U\ (13)

6.2 Basic Ideas for Building a Multi Company Default Model

Having presented an overview about practical multi default models, we start presenting
our model ideas, that are developed and precise in the following sections. For this let's

study the following situation:

1. We are interested in modelling the default times of S companies. The today's market
has an opinion, how the economic prospects of these companies

looklikeandthusalsohasanopinionabouttheirdefaultprobabilitiesandhowthesearegoingtoevolve.Thismarketopinionaboutdefaultshouldbereflectedinthemarketpricesofsecuritiesaffectedbydefaultrisks.31



2. At some time (say t\) a company defaults. At this time ri, investors receive new

important information about which company (Ci) defaulted, of what region or which

industrial sector it belonged to, the possible causes of default, the expected loss rates

on the different defaulted securities, etc. At this point two important issues have to

be modeled: first the recoveries or equivalent the losses given default (LGD), and

second what happens to the survived companies. With the arrival of all this new

information, investors may change their opinion on the different risks, prices and

default rates of the remaining 5 — 1 companies. Because of this new information,

we might observe jumpsinthepricesofotherdefaultpronesecurities.3.Wearebackinthestartingsituation(1.),interestedinstudyingthedefaulttimes,ratesandpricesoftheremaining5—1defaultpronecompanies.Theabovepresentedsteps(1.-3.)willdrivethedevelopmentofourmulticompanydefaulttimemodel.6.3DefinitionsandNotationsMostnotationsandconceptsofthestand-alonedefaultmodelsectionareextendedandgeneralizedtothemulticompanydefaultmodel.Insteadofhavingjustonedefaultpronecompany,wehave5companies,{company1,...,company5},denotedby{1,...,5}.Weintroduceagainacompletefilteredprobabilityspace(Çl,F,F,P),F=(^t)t>osatisfyingthe"usualhypothesis".Later,forpricingpurposeswewillbeworkinginanarbitrage-freesettingandthuswewillconsiderthebehavioroftheinvolvedprocessesdirectlyunderanequivalentmartingalemeasureP.Weintroducealsothefollowingdefinitionfordescribingatwhattimewhichcompanydefaults.Definition26{(rl,C,),i=0,...,5}standsforthedefaultsequenceontheprobabilityspace(Q,T,F,F),where•(to,Co)='(0,0).•ThesubsequenceofR+U{oo}-valuedF-stoppingtimes{rt,i=1,...,5}representsthesuccessivedefaulttimesoftheScompanies{1,...,5},satisfyingfori=1,...,5(i)Ifrt<oo=^rt_i<Tt;(ii)P(rt=oo)>0;(iii)TtisF-totallyinaccessible.•Thesubsequence{Ct,i—1,...,5}of{1,...,S}-valuedrandomvariable,wherefori=1,...,5,Cirepresentsthecompanythatdefaultsattimert,satisfyingfori^j,F(C%=C3)=0.Remark27Forani=0,...,5therandomcouple(rt,Ct)ofthedefaultsequence{(Ti,Ct),i—0,...,5}givestheinformationthatatthedefaulteventtx<oo,com¬panyCi{1,...,5}defaults.32



Remark 28 At the default time t%, not necessarily company i defaults.

Notation 29 We write rt = oo for an i = 1,..., 5, iff there are no more defaults after

T,_l.

Remark 30 The imposed conditions on the default sequence are quite natural. In fact we

want that

1. The default events are surprises;

2. At each default event just one company defaults;

3. A company defaults just once.

Let's introduce some more definitions and notations, that will help later.

Definition 31 For t > 0 the subset Vt = {C% :t1 <t] C {1,...,S} represents the list

of companies that have defaulted before and including time t. Its complement in

def
{1,..., 5} is denoted by St = {1,..., S}\T>t and corresponds to the surviving companies
until and including time t.

Definition 32 We call the inter-arrival time between two defaults Tt
andr2+i,i=0,...,S—1,theithno-defaultsperiod,whosetimelengthisdenotedbyxdefJOt+1=ideffTl+l—TtifTl+i<CO,ooelse.Sinceinano-defaultsperiodtherearenodefaults,thesubsetsT>tandStremainconstantwithinano-defaultsperiod,weintroducethenotation.defdefNotation33Foralli=0,...,S—1wedenotebyV%—{C3:t3<Tt)(respectiveS%={1,...,S}\T>%)thesetofdefaulted(respectivesurvived)companiesbeforeandincludingtimert.6.4MultiDefaultIndicatorProcessesInthestand-alonecompanydefaultmodelwehaveseenthatwithadefaulttimerwecandefinethedefaultindicatorprocessNt.Hereinthissubsection,weextendthisdefinitiontoScompanies.Forthiswedenotethedefaulttimeofcompanyibyft.Werecallthatthedefaultcouple(rt,Ct),i=1,...,SendorsetheinformationthatattimertcompanyCxdefaulted.Obviouslybetweenthetwonotationsofdefaulttimeswehavethattz=fctToagivendefaultsequence{(rz,Ci),i=0,...,S}weattributean5-variate{0,1}S-valuedpointprocessNt=(iV/,...,Nf)ontheprobabilityspace(fi,^",F,P),similarlyasforthestand-alonedefaultcompanymodel:tothedefaulttimef,ofcompanyiweassociateanaturalincreasing,càdlàg,countingprocessndefJOifft>t,Art«cj-,JOifftNt~l^=\iifn<*,
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which jumps from 0 to 1 exactly at the default time f% of company i. The processes Nl
are called again default indicators.

It is also clear that for a given S-variate default indicator process Nt — (Nt, ...,Nf),
we can construct our default sequence {(r,, Ct), i = 0,..., S}.

The information structure known to the investors at time t > 0, or more formally, the

filtration, is composed as

Tt = £tM Qu (14)

where

• Et is the right continuous, (P, ^-completed Brownian filtration, representing the

information deducted from the economy before time t;

• Gt stands for the natural filtration of the point process Nt or equivalently
ofthedefaulttimesequencea({{jt,Ct),i:t,<t})=V?=1Gl=vf=1-F^\withQ\=o-({(t1,Ci)})andT^thenaturalfiltrationofthedefaultindicatorpointprocessN\.HeuristicallythefiltrationFt=^VQtinformstheinvestorsabouttheeconomyuntiltimetandatwhattimewhichcompanydefaultedbeforetimet.AgaintheeconomicfiltrationStisassumedtobeaBrownianfiltrationsinceinourmodelEtisgeneratedbyeconomicindicatorsX=(X1,...,Xk)MfclikeGDP,unemploymentrates,housingcosts,interestrates,inflationratesorwithmarketindiceslikeequityindices,equities,orotherassetprices,whichusuallyareassumedtobedrivenbydiffusionprocesseslike(10).SomedefaultsequencefiltrationGtpropertiesarepresentedinthenextProposition.Proposition34Fort>0,thefiltrationGtisgeneratedbythesets{Cjl/Tj<s}.,0<s<t,i=0,...,S},i.e.Qt=cr(CU{Ti<,s},0<s<t,i=0,...,S).Moreoverthefollowingequalitiesholdforalli=0,...,SQr,=<r(Ti,Ci,...,TuCt),(15)Qt,-=Or(Ti,C,i,...,r,_i,Cî_i,Tj),GTl=QT%-V<T{Ct).Proof.Fortheproofthereaderisreferredto[JS,p.307,Theorem30].Moreoveroneknowsthatforpointprocessesthefollowingholds(seeforexample[BL,Theorem2.2.4]or[Pp]).Proposition35LetFt=GtVo-(Y)bethe(P,T)-completedfiltrationgeneratedbyapointprocessNandbyarandomvariableY.ThenthefiltrationTtisrightcontinuous,i.e.Ft=C)n>i:Ft+±-—nProof.SincethefiltrationJrt=GtV&(Y)increasesintime{TsCTtfors<t),itissufficienttoshowthatfiKnCFt,
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where tn = t + ^. So we assume that the a random variable Z is Ttn measurable for all n.

By the Ttn measurability it follows that

Z = fn(Y,Nt»),

for a ^„measurable functions fn, denoting /„ (F,i\r*n) that /„ depends on finite many

points of the process N up to time tn. Let's further introduce some subsets of Q

An =f {wEQ: Nt(w) = Ntn(w)} ,

and the function

/ = liminf/n.
n—»oo

Then since point processes are constant in a small time interval we have that by

construction A\ C ... C An —> Cl and hence we have that

Z = liminf lAn Z =liminf lAn U (Y,Ntn)
n—KX> n—>oo

= lim inf lAn fn (Y, TV*) =f(Y,Nt),

showing that Z is Tt measurable.

The right continuity of Çt, the filtration generated by point process Nt, is proven in

Proposition 35; the right continuity oftheBrownianfiltrationStisassumed,henceitremainstoshowProposition36ThefiltrationJrt=£t\/Qtisrightcontinuous.Proof.SincethefiltrationTt=£tVGtincreasesintime(FgCTtfors<t),itissufficienttoshowthatn**»c*>wheretn=t+^.SoweassumethattheprocessZisTtnmeasurableforalln>1anditissufficienttoshowthatZisTtmeasurable.SimilarlyasinProposition35wedefineonQthesubsetsAn=f{wen:Nt(w)=Ntn(w)},whicharebyconstructionA\C...CAn—>ftsincepointprocessesareconstantoverasmalltimeperiod(seeProposition35).AgainbecausethepointprocessNtisconstantoverasmalltimeintervalandthusnonewinformationisaddedtoGtn»weclaimthatonthesetAnthefollowingequalityholds&»vGtU„=£tnvQu.U„,(16)Nowthankstotheequality(16)itfollowsthatthe£tnVGtnmeasurableprocessZcanbewrittenonthesetAnasZlAn=FnlAn,(17)35



where Fn is £tn V Gt measurable. Further knowing that An — Ü we know that there exist

for all n > 1 an en I 0 (as n — oo) such that

1[Z | £tn V ft] = E[Z lAn | 6n V ft] + en. (18)

Using relation (17) and using again the same arguments as used in (18) we obtain for

another en j 0 (as n —> oo) that

E[Z | £tn V ft] = E[Z Un I &„ V ft] + en

= E[F„ lAn | ^n V ft] + en

= E[Fn | Stn V ft] + 2 en

= Fn + 2 en,

where the last equality follows since we know that Fn is £tn V ft measurable. Applying

again relation (17), we get

E[Z\£tnVGt}=Z + 3en,

which converges against Z as en | 0 and therefore Z is £(„ V ft measurable. Now we claim

that for n —» oo

£in v ft I & V ft, (19)

that means

H £U V ft = £ V ft,
n>l

because then we have that

E[Z\£tn\/Gt}^M[Z\£tVGt},

and hence summa summarum with the above calculation we obtain

E[Z | £t V ft] = Z,

which shows thatZis£tVftmeasurable,completingtheproof.Itremainsthereforetoshowthetwoclaims(16)and(19).Let'sfirstprovethat£tn\/Gtconvergesto£tVft,whichcanbeproveninamoregeneralenvironment:letAand{Bu}u<ibetwoindependent,P-completedcr-algebras,suchthatforu—>0,BuJ.{0,Q,N},withNbeingtheP-nullsets.UndertheseassumptionsweclaimthatforallAVB\measurableprocessesFwehaveasu—0thatE[F\AVBU}->E[F\A].(20)Proof.TheProoffollowsalmostthelinesforprovingequality(16).First,forF=hk,wherehisAmeasurableandkisB\measurable,wehavethatE[F\AVBU]=E[hk\AyBu]=hE[k\AvBu\=hE[k\Bu],36



using first the decomposition F = h k, second the A measurability of h and finally the

A independence of k. At this point we have that E[k | Bu] —> E[k] for u —> 0 since

Bu 1 {0, ^> N} and thus we have

hE[k]= E[h | .4] E[fc] = E[hk\A] = E[h k \ A],

using again A measurability of h and the A independence of k. Summarizing we have

shown that

E[F | A V Bu] =hE[k\ Bu] -»/iE[Jfe]= E[F | .A],

that means that we have proven (20) for all F = h k, where h is A measurable and k is B\

measurable. The proof for general F follows since first we can prove (20) for finite sums

F =Y^=ih*k»>whereh%areAmeasurableandktareB\measurableandsecondsinceallFcanberepresentedasF=limn^ooY^=i^»^usingthefactthattheseprocessesaredenseinthespaceofpredictableprocesses.Finallyforconcludingtheproofweshowthatclaim(16)holds.Proof.C:isclear.D:LetZbe£tnVGtnmeasurablesuchthatZ—hk,withhis£tnandkisGtnmeasurable.UsingfirstthedecompositionofZ,thenthe£tnmeasurabilityofhandfinallythe£tnindependenceofk,weobtainE[ZlAn\£tnwgtn}=E[hklAn\£tn\/Gtn}=hE[klAn|£tnVGtn]=hE[kiAn\gtn],Atthispointwehave,becauseofProposition35,thatE[fclAn\Gtn]—*E[fclAn\Gt]forn—ooandthuswegethE[klAn\Gt]=hE[klAn|£tnVGt]=E[hklAn|£tnVGt]=HZlAn|£tnVGt],usingagainthe£tnindependenceofkandfinallythe£tnmeasurabilityofh.SummarizingwehaveshownthatE[ZlAn|£tnVGtn]=hE[klAn|Gtn]-vhE[klAn\Gt]=E[ZlAn\£tnVGt],hencewehaveproven(16)forallF=hk,wherehis£tnmeasurableandkisGtnmeasurable.TheproofforgeneralFfollowssincefirstwecanprove(16)forfinitesumsF=X)[Li^^t)whereh%are£tnmeasurableandktareGtnmeasurableandsecondsinceallFcanberepresentedasF=limn^oo£^=1htktusingthefactthattheseprocessesaredenseinthespaceofpredictableprocesses.BeingTt=£tVGtrightcontinuousandfurtherbeingE(P,F)-completebyconstruc¬tion,wehavethatthefiltrationFsatisfiestheusualhypothesis.Remark37Weobservethatallthedefaulttimesrz,i=1,...,5areF-stoppingtimesbecauseFistheenlargedfiltrationofG(GCF),whichisthenaturalfiltrationofthestoppingtimesTt,i=1,...,5.FurthermorethedefaulttimesareassumedtobeF-surpriseandthustheycannotbeY-predicted.FormallythisconceptcorrespondsthatthedefaulttimesrtareF-totallyinaccessiblestoppingtimes.ButsinceinaBrownianfiltrationEallEstoppingtimesrareE-predictable,weconcludethatthestoppingtimesTt,i=1,...,ScannotbeEstoppingtimes.37



Remark 38 This means that whenever the economic filtration is a Brownian filtration E,

we cannot construct any sure default predictors, i. e. from market information we cannot

deduct that a specific company i must default exactly at a specific time t.

6.5 Dependent Default Probabilities

The default data are showing clusters of default times and the studies of [Wt] and [HK] and

finally the practical model constructions ([KMV1], [JPM1] and [Wt]) show that default

probabilities are most likely not independent. In what follows wewillthereforedevelopamodelwithdefaultprobabilitydependencies.Wesupposethatinvestors,havingtheinformationTt,i.e.knowingtheeconomicsituationuntiltimet>0(St)andthecompaniesthatdefaultedbeforet(Gt),produceattimetapictureaboutthedefaultlikelihoodbeforetimet+AfortheremainingsurvivingcompaniesiStP[tj+1<t+A,CJ+1=i\Ft](w),wherewerecallthatC^+idenotesthecompanythatdefaultsattimet3+\.Moreprecisely,wefurthersupposethatthesedefaulttimedistributionsadmitden¬sitiesd^3+l\.)forallF-stoppingtimest[tj,t,+i)suchthatforallA>0,investorshaveanimplicitopinionaboutthedefaulttimedensitiesforeachcompanyiGS3:AF[tj+1<t+A,CJ+1=i|Ft](w)=Jd(J+1\w,x,t,i)dx(21)owherethedensitiesd^3+1\.)are(fîxR+xK+x«SJ)-measurablemappings(w,x,t,i)i—d^+1\w,x,t,i)fromÜxR+xR+xS3toR+,withthearguments•idenotesthatthisisthedefaulttimedensityofcompanyiESJ.•0+1)denotesthatjcompaniesalreadydefaulted.•tmarksthatthesedefaultdensitiesconsidersalltheinformationTtuptotimet:theyareupdatednotjustatadefaulteventst3butmayalsochangeattimet>Tj,atthearrivalofneweconomicinformationSt.TheseeconomicchangesarecontinuousbecausewesupposedSttobeaBrownianfiltration.def•xstandsforthetimepassedsincethelastinformationt,i.e.attimet'=t+x.Furtherwewillneedaregularityassumption,thatd^3+1\w,x,t,i)isrightcontinuousinxsuchthatthelimitlim^od^3+l\w,x,t,i)exists.Example39d^>(w,x,0,i)isthedefaulttimedensityofcompanyiattimexintheprobabilitystatewhavingtheinformationFq.Example40DefinethedefaulttimerasthefirstjumpofahomogeneousPoissonpointprocessNtwithconstantintensityX.ThentheprobabilityofdefaultbeforetimeT>0correspondstoP[r<T]=Jjor,Xe~xtdt=1—e~XT,andthusthedensityisd(w,t)=Xe~xt.Obviouslyinthissimplemodelthedensityd(w,t)isnotdependingonthearrivalofnewinformation.38



Example 41 In several papers the above stand-alone default time model has been ex¬

tended to a multi-default time model by simply choosing a A, > 0 for every default

prone company i = 1,...,S, such that P[rz< T] = 1 — e~x%T. They have thus assumed

d(w,t,i) = \e~Xlt,t < rt.

Remark 42 Since at time t 6 [t3,Tj+i) we have the information Tt = £t V' Gt = £* V

Qt3 V a {6j+i >t — Tj} ,
i.e. we know the economics (St), the defaulted companies, their

default times before t3 (Gt3) and finally that there were no further default events since the

last default event t3 (a {63+i>t—t3}).theprobabilityofadefaultvanishesbeforet,i.e.forA>0V[t3+1<t+A,C3+1=i|Tt]{w)=0.Hencethedefaultdensityd^3+l\.)ofallcompaniesvanishesbeforetassoonwehavetheinformationthatthecompanyhassurvivedtimet:d^3+1\w,x,t,i)=0forallx<0:attimetthereisnomoreuncertaintyleftaboutdefaultsbeforetimet.Remark43Thetoday'sdefaulttimedensityfortimet+x(d^J+1\w,x,t,i))hastobemrelationwiththetomorrow'sdefaulttimedensityfortimet+x(d^3+l\w,x,t+l,i)),sinceopinionscannotabruptlychangeifthereisnodefaultevent.Moreoverdefaultdensitiesd^J+1'(.)areverysimilartoforwardratecurvesf(t,x),whichareusuallymodeledfollowingthedynamicsdf(t,x)=a(t,x)dt+a(t,x)dWt,(22)f(0,T)=f*(0,T),whereaisthedriftterm,athevolatilitytermand/*(0,T)theforwardratecurveobservedonthemarkets.Theforwardratefit,x)asshowninthepaperof[HJM]or[Bt2,Chapter18]satisfytheHeath-Jarrow-Mortondriftconditionforexcludingarbitrage,i.e.forallT>0andallt<TrTa(t,T)=a(t,T)Ia(t,s)'ds.(23)Sincedefaultdensitiescanbeseenasforwarddefaultrates,whichareverysimilartoforwardrates,weexpectthatalsodefaulttimedensitiesforconsistencyhavetosatisfysomeinternalrelationshipsimilarto(23).Thestudyofthesekindofdensityrelationswasnotsubjectofthisthesis,howeveritseemsquiteinterestingdevelopingfurtherthisparallelism.Summingtheconditionaldefaultdensitiesd^3+1\w,x,t,i)overthenotyetdefaultedcompaniesiGSJ,d^+1\w,x,t)d=fJ2db+l)(,x,t,i),(24)weobtainthedensityofadefaulteventd^3+l\w,x,t).WecanthusexpresstheprobabilityofadefaulteventwithinthetimeintervalA>0andforte[t3,t3+\)giventheinformationJF(by39



A

F[tj+1 < t + A | Tt](w) = f d°+1)(w,x,t)dx. (25)

o

In fact the following Proposition resumes formally, what was stated.

Proposition 44 Given the information Tt for t G [tj^Tj+i) the probability of a next

default event tj+i within A corresponds to

P[rJ+i < t + A | Tt] (w) = Y^ P[tj+i < * + A, C3+i = i | Tt]H • (26)
teS3

Proof. Knowing the information Tt we know all the economic history and which

company when defaulted up to time t > 0. So we can assume without loss of generality
that t [tj,Tj+i) for some j > 0.

We recall some set notations on which we will calculate the conditional probability

• {tj+i < t + A} denotes the set of a default event t3+\ withinthetimeintervalA.•{Cj+i=i}representsthesetthatcompanyiGSJdefaultsattheeventrJ+i.Thesesetssatisfy(seedefinitionofdefaultsequence),ateachdefaulteventoneandonlyonecompanydefaults.ThisformallycorrespondstolUs,{CJ+i=i}=fi,(27)andforalli^kGS3{CJ+l=i}n{C]+l=k}=0.(28)Withtheseconditions(27,28)wehave\J%eS3{Tj+i<t+A,CJ+1=i}=\JteS,{T3+1<t+A}n{CJ+1=i}(29)={TJ+i<t+A}n\JteSl{Cj+i=i}={tj+i<t+A},ConditioningonTtandapplyingtheprobabilityoperatorEonbothsidesof(29)weobtaintheresult(26)becausefori^kGS3,{tj+i<t+A,CJ+1=i}n{tj+1<t+A,CJ+1=k}=0.uForclarificationofthenotationswelistthedifferentprobabilitieswewillbeinterestedin1.P[tj+i<t+A|Tt\denotestheprobabilityofadefaulteventtj+i,aftertandwithintheperiodA,giventheinformationTt-2.F[tj+i<t+A,Cj+i=i|Tt]denotestheprobabilitythatthereisadefaulteventaftertandwithinAandthatcompanyidefaultsattj+i,giventheinformationTt-40



3. P[Cj+i = i | Tj+i < t + A, ft] denotes the probability that company i defaults, given
there is a default event after t and within A and given the information Tt-

4. P[tj+i < t + A | Cj+i — i,T] denotes the probability of a default event after t and

within A, given that company i defaults and given the information Tt-

5. ¥[CJ+i = i | Tt] denotes the probability that company i defaults at the j + 1th

default event, given the information Tt-

With these definitions and notations we can prove with help of the classical equalities
of probabilities the following results.

Corollary 45 Given the information Tt for t G [tj,tj+i) the probability that a next

default event tj+\ occurs after t and within A corresponds to

F[r]+1 < t + A | Tt] = Y^ p[Tj+i < * + A | CJ+1 = i, Tt]F[CJ+1 =i\Tt}. (30)

Proof. Again knowing the information Tt we can assume without loss of generality
that t E [t3,Tj+i). Since all the companies i G S3, that have survived until t, have by

assumption a positive probability of default: P[Cj+i = i\ Tt] > 0, i E SJ. This allows to

calculate the conditional probabilities by

¥W </,Air . r1
nTJ+i<t + A,CJ+1=i\Tt]

F[rJ+1 <t + A\ C3+l-i,Tt]
P[Cj+1 = i\ft]

.

and replacing this expression into equation (30),

Pf-r <nAiri x-nTj+i<t + A,CJ+1=i\Tt]
_

,

P[rJ+1 <t +
A\Tt]-^ P[CJ+1 = i|^i]

P[Cj+1 " l ' H'

we obtain the equation (26) of Proposition 44.

Again the well known probability equalities allow to show.

Corollary 46 Given the information Tt fort [tj,tj+i) we can calculate the probability
that company i G SJ defaults after t and within the period A by

¥[tj+1 <t + A,CJ+1=i\ Tt] = P[CJ+i = i | t3+1 < t + A,Tt] P[rJ+i <t + A\Tt]. (31)

Proof. Since F[tj+i < t + A | Tt] is positive for all A > 0, we can represent

Frr _,-,T <,, a
^}.nCj+i=h rJ+1<t + A\Tt]

F[C3+1 - i | rJ+1 < t + A, Tt]
P[Tj+1 <t + A\Tt]

'

and thus similarly as in Corollary 45 we obtain the claimed result.

Corollary 47 Given the information Tt for t E \t3, tj+i) we can calculate the probability
that company i G SJ defaults after t and within A by

Frr _,-iT < f |
.

a T]
_

p[^+i <t + A\CJ+1= i,Tt]F[Cj+i =i\Ft]
^F[CJ+1-z\T3+1<t + A,Tt]

P[Tj+1 < t + A | Tt]
•

(32)

Proof. The procedure is similar as in the proof of Corollary 46, using elementary
relations between probabilities.
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6.6 Default Intensities

In the stand-alone company default model (Section 5) we have studied the default indicator

process Nt = l{r<t} and i*s associated F-default intensity process A, which is defined such

that the process Mt = Nt — Jj0 tl Xs ds is an F-martingale. We have also seen that the

default intensity characterizes the instantaneous default probability, i.e. the probability
of default within the next instant dt, given the information of surviving until t. Because

of this simple interpretation and also for future pricing purposes, we are interested in

the associated F-default intensity processes (A* ,..., Af ) of the default indicator processes

Nt = (N},...,N?).
The one dimensional definitions of F-compensator

andF-defaultintensityprocessescaneasilybeextendedtothemultidimensionalcase,wheneachcomponentsatisfiestherequestedmartingalecondition.Definition48The¥-predictableprocessAt={A\,...,Af)iscalledtheF-defaultcom¬pensatorforthejumpprocessNt,whenallcomponentsN%—A\areF-martingales,i=l,...,S.Remark49TheDoob-Meyerdecompositionresult(seeTheorem10)guaranteestheexis¬tenceanduniquenessoftheF-defaultcompensatorA,whichisfiltrationdependent,sinceitisdefinedbyamartingaleproperty.Definition50IfthereexistfurtherF-predictableprocessesXt—(X},...,Xf),suchthattheF-defaultcompensatorAallowsforalli=1,...,SanintegralrepresentationA\=[Kds,(33)7[0,4]thenXtiscalledtheF-defaultintensityprocess.Assumption51WeassumethatthedefaultintensityprocessXtexistsforNtandthatitisrightcontinuous.Thenextresultiscentralforourmulticompanydependencydefaultmodel.Theorem52Undertheaboveassumptionwedefineforalli=l,...,StheprocessesA\by(33),wheretheX\aredefinedbyXId^fJ2d^\w,0,t,i)l{Tn<t<Tn+l},(34)n=0ThenAt/\TnistheF-defaultcompensatorofthedefaultindicatorprocessNt/\Tnforall1<n<S,i.e.foralli—1,...,Sandforalln=1,...,5,N}AT—A\ATnisanF-martingale.42



Proof. For a fixed t > 0 and an e > 0 we can make the following calculation

P [f. < * + s | Tt\ l{Ni=0} = E [N}+e - N} | ft] 1{jVj=0}

= E

5-1

1{^«,=o}£ {Nl+e - Nf) l{Tn<t<rn+l]\Ft

= ^E [iVt*+e - A7'* | Ft] 1{iv;=0}1{rn<t<rn+1}
n=0

5-1
£

= X) 1{JV?=o}1{T»<t<1-„+1} / d(n+1)(u>,«,M)du.
n=0

"^

5-1

Dividing both sides by e > 0 and letting e j 0 we obtain thanks to the existence

assumption of A and the continuity assumption on the densities d(.), on the left side

K = I h[rl<t + e\ Tt] l{jv?=o},

and on the right side

5-1

n=0

1 ^~^ r£

l^eYl l{Nl=Q}l{rn<t<rn+1} J ^n+1\w,U,t:t) du =

5-1

E ^=0}
1

{Tn<t<rn+l} d(n+1\w,0,t,l).

n=0Hencewehave

that5-1X*=El{Ni=o}l{Tn<t<rn+,}d<n+1W,M),n=0whichconcludestheproof.WithhelpofTheorem52,wecanfurthershowthefollowingCorollaries.Corollary53UnderthesameassumptionsasTheorem52,theprocessAtwith=Asds,J[0,t]5-1Xt-s?J2d{n+1\w,0,t)l{Tn<t<rn+lh(35)(36)n=0istheF-defaultcompensatorofthedefaultindicatorprocess5Nt=^NÎ.(37)i=i43



That is, Nt — At is an F-martingale. In particular, the default event intensity corresponds

to the sum of the company's default intensities X\

a, = $>. (38)
i=i

Proof. Following the lines of Theorem 52 and considering that the default event

density crn+1) (w,x,t) corresponds to the sum of the individual company's default densities

d(-n+l\w,x,t,i), equation (24).
Or we can prove it by remembering that the finite sum of F-martingales is again an

F-martingale.

Corollary 54 At the default time ft of company i, its default intensity \\ vanishes, i.e.

\\ =0fort> TV

Proof. Each company i can default just once (see default sequence properties), so at

its default time f% its default densities d^k+1\w,t,x,i) vanishes, thus its default intensity

X\ must also vanish.

Corollary 55 If for an i = 1, ...,S and for an n = 1, ...,S the process NfATri
an F-martingale, then

HAtt, IS

E 7
J[0,Tn]

C„ dNl E 7
J[0,Tn]

CsX\ds(39)forallnonnegativeF-predictableprocessesCtdefProof.WhentheprocessMl=A^ATn—A\ATnisanF-martingale,thenforallCtF-predictableprocessestheprocessf,Qr,CsdMsisalsoanF-martingale.Especiallywehave0=E/J[0,T„CsdMls=E/Cs{dNl~Kds)J[0,Tn]andthus(39).IntheAppendix11wegivefewexampleofsimplifieddefaultmodels,studyingde¬faultsequenceswithlimitedinformationabouttheeconomy.MoreoverintheSection9.3onSimulatingMultiDefaultwithFeedbacks,weexplain,howonecansimulatedefaultsequenceswithdefaultfeedbacks.44



7 Recoveries and Recovery Rates

7.1 Introduction

The goal of this section is to define and model recoveries R and recovery rates Z in

the case when a company defaults. Recoveries are the second important key ingredient for

valuing default prone securities. For this our recoveries R and recovery rates Z are modeled

directly under an equivalent martingale measure P. In the business world, investors mean

for recovery rates Z the recovered values R over the invested values i"

Z='j, (40)

respectively they also define losses given default L, i.e. the losses conditional default

by

L d=f I - R, (41)

and their loss rates Q corresponding to

Q*f| = l-Z. (42)

We show some difficulties of defining recovery rates with an example.

Example 56 We look at the recovery rates Z of a 3 years corporate loan with face value

100 millions CHF, 10% annual interest rate, which defaulted one month before maturity
and which at the end of the transaction recovered 60 millions CHF. Some investors may

argue that they have lend 100 millions CHF and that they recovered 60 millions CHF and

thus their recovery rate Z corresponds to 60%. Other investors may argue that they have

invested 100 millions CHF, which just before default had a value of about 109 millions

CHF due to interest and thus their recovery rate Z is about 55%.

From this loan recovery example we see that recovery rates Z are not well defined by

(40), because

1. When have the recoveries R to be evaluated? At the default time r, or at some

future time T' > r when the recovered amount is paid?

2. When have the investments i" to be evaluated? Do the investments
/correspondtotheinvestmentvalue,atthebeginningofthecontract,justbefore,atorafterthedefaultr?Theseseveraldefinitionofrecoveryratesareduebecausetherearedifferentviews:accounting,actuaryandfinance.UnfortunatelythisdefinitionflexibilityofrecoveryratesZcomplicatesthemodelerslife,butinthepracticalbusinessworlditiswelcomebecauseofthespecialrecoveryrates'nature:1.Recoveriesandrecoveryratesdependontheseniority,thedefaultedcompany'sassetvalue,locallaws,taxrulesandthechosenpostdefaultprocedure:eitherthecompanyisreorganizedanddebtholdersreceiveequitiesorrenegotiateddebts;
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or the company is liquidated and the remaining assets are shared between liability

claimants. Unfortunately these two post default procedure causes costs. In fact

reorganization costs because of regulator's intervention, consultant's fee, fluctuation

in the management, social plans, new financial structuring, etc. Liquidation costs

because of possible high write-offs of company/industry specific assets: machines,

computers, special installations, etc. or because the company has to sell assets in

unfavorable conditions. All these costs, which are more or less proportional to the

asset value, are finally paid by the liability holders.

2. Over the world's economy there are different bankruptcy law designs: the US with

Chapter 7 (liquidation) and Chapter 11 (reorganization); the British common law

and the French, the German and the Scandinavian civil law, etc. For more details

about these laws we refer the reader to [FM].

3. Reorganization or liquidation are hidden procedures lasting easily months if not

years. The junior liability holders have to wait until first all senior debts have

been settled. Thus time value of money impacts recovery rates, especially when

claimants have to wait a long period for their recoveries.

4. The "priority rules", describing the settlement order of the different liabilities,

make recovery rates more security dependent than from the defaulted company's
credit quality. A consequence of these priority rules is that senior debts are settled

before junior ones.

5. Recovery rates Z belong to [0,1]. There are some rare exceptions like when the

assets value is zero and the liability holders still have to pay for lawyer's costs and

thus may have negative recoveries and recovery rates Z < 0, or when the company

after being reorganized, its liability are worth more than before the reorganization,
i.e. Z > 1.

6. Equity holders and management have bargaining power in the negotiations of the

liabilities, specially when liability claimants believe to recover more in case the com¬

pany is reorganized than liquidated.

7. At the time bankersmakeloanstheybelievetheirsecuritieswilloutperformthemarketsandtheyhardlyimaginethetheirsecuritieswilldefault,thusitisevenmoredifficulttohaveatthecontractssigningtimeapreciseideaabouttherecoveriesincaseofdefault.8.Creditexposureandusagegivendefaultaretwoconcepts,whicharealsonotwelldefined,butusedinthedefinitionofrecoveryrates.Thesetwonotionsareforbondsormortgageseasyconcepts,butwhenwehaveacreditriskexposureduetocalloptionsonequitiesorswaps,thestorybecomesquitecomplicate,becausethecreditexposurefluctuatesinfunctionoftheequitypricesortermstructure,etc.Aboutthesekindsofdynamicsofcreditexposurethereaderfindsmoreinformationin[Am].9.Recoveryratesalsodependonthesecuritytypeofthepayments:assetsofthedefaultedcompany,riskfreetreasurybonds,renegotiatedbonds,othercorporatebonds,equities,cash,etc.46



10. In principle, one would like to have information about the recovery payoffs subse¬

quent to the declaration of default. However, this information is at this time rarely
available and liability claimants often have to wait.

11. Credit portfolio fund traders have some freedom in announcing losses: for tax pur¬

poses they may say that they have lost 60% of their investments, to the fund investors

that they have lost 55% of the initial value. The absolute lost amount is the same,

but relatively it is not.

12. Human psychology plays an important impact on recovery rate's data, because peo¬

ple expose their gains and hide their losses.

The above listed practical flexibility allows to use different recovery rate definitions

in different environments and for different defaulted securities. For example a legal inter¬

pretation of recovery at default, assuming liquidation and absolute priority, would impose
the same recovery for bonds and liabilities of equal seniority. Thus assuming liquida¬

tion, the recovery of face value is probably more realistic. On the other side if we are in

a market-to-market evaluation book, then probably the recovery of market value makes

more sense.

So far we have seen the advantages of a flexible definition for recovery rates Z but

unfortunately the negative side of this flexibility makes the measuring and the modelling
of recoveries (rates) difficult tasks.

There are not many meaningful statistical data on recovery rates, probably also because

losses are usually more hidden than published gains. Econometric analysis on recoveries

(rates) show that these behave quite unsystematically. For this see also the following table

from [JPM1, p. 78] and [CL], showing a recovery statistics by seniority class with face

value 100.

Carty Sz Lieberman Altmann k, Kishore

Seniority Class Average Std. Dev. Average Std. Dev.

Senior Secured 53.80 26.86 57.89 22.99

Senior Unsecured 51.13 25.45 47.65 26.71

Senior Subordinated 38.52 23.81 34.38 25.08

Subordinated 32.74 20.18 31.34 22.42

Junior Subordinated 17.09 10.90 - -

More precisely Moody's presents some recovery rate distributions deducted from dif¬

ferent defaulted securities and average recoveries (face value 100) by seniority and year

(see Figures).
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Because of this variety of different recovery rate definitions, in academics different

recovery rate schemes have been studied: zero recovery, fractional recovery of face value

or par (FRFV), fractional recovery of market value just before default (FRMV), recovery

drawn from a beta distribution, etc. All these models basically assume that the defaulted

company is liquidated and that the recovery rates are known at the time of default rt, i.e.

recoveries and recovery rates are TTl-measurable random variables. This is unfortunately
not reality as we have seen from the listed recovery's properties! In the following we briefly

present some ideas about our recovery valuation model.

1. From the recovery properties we know that recoveries (rates) are usually not known

at the time of default t%, but normally just at some later time T" > tz. The

recoveries R and recovery rates Z are therefore not TT%-measurable but Tt>-
measurable random variables, where T" is an F-stopping time.
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2. Recoveries R are usually paid within the bankruptcy settlement period t% < T\ <

• • <Tk< T', but being 85% of the defaulted companies reorganized, having thus a

short settlement period (from about 3 to 6 months), we assume that all recoveries R

are paid at the same time T", which is also assumed to be an .T^-measurable random

variable.

3. When at time rx company Ct defaults, the default risk on these securities vanish!

After Tt these securities are thus just affected by the common recovery risk. Since

the different liability securities on the same defaulted company C% are still on the

markets, we expect because of no-arbitrage that some relation between the prices
of defaulted securities must exist. This relation depends from the defaulted security

payoffs, the company's asset portfolio, the market asset values, the asset liquidation

strategy and from the priority rules. We thus expect a relation between risk neutral

expected values of recoveries, corresponding to their risk neutral prices observed on

the markets. Under some assumption recoveries R can be interpreted as T" claims

and thus be priced.

The program of this section is therefore to model
inafirststeprecoveriesRasafunctionoftheremainingassetvalue,priorityrules,etc.,theninasecondstepwede¬veloparecoveryvaluationmodel,andfinallycomparingtherecoveryvaluesagainsttheinvestments/,wegivesomepossibledefinitionsofrecoveryratesZ.7.2RecoveriesWeintroduceagainacompletefilteredprobabilityspace(Ç1,J7,F,P),F=(Jrt)t>ocon¬structedinthesamewayandwiththesamepropertiesaspresentedinSection6.4andsatisfyingthe"usualhypothesis".Forvaluingrecoverieswewillbeworkinginanarbitrage-freesettingandthuswewillconsiderfromthebeginningthebehavioroftheinvolvedprocessesdirectlyunderanequivalentmartingalemeasureP.ForstudyingrecoveriesRwehavetostudywhatoccursafterthedefaultrtofacompanyCt.TheliabilitiesofcompanyCtcanbedividedintotwoclasses:theliabilitiesL\,...,Li(LtistheoutstandingCHFexposureoftheliabilitysecurityi)financedbythirdpartiesandtheequitiesEbelongingtothecompany'sowner.ClassicallywehavethebalancebetweenassetvaluesAandliabilityvaluesL=X)fc=i^kA=E+L.(43)Notation57L1denotesthesetofallliabilitiesofthedefaultedcompanyC2.Intherecovery'spropertieslistwehaveseenthatattimer,whenthedefaultofcompanyC%isannounced,investorsusuallydonotknowtheirrecoveriesR,butthattheyhaveexpectationsaboutthe"recoveryrisks":1.Thepostdefaultprocedurethatregulators,liabilityholders,equityholdersandmanagementwillapplywithinthebankruptcysettlementperiod;2.Thecompany'sassetportfolioanditsfinalsharingvalue;49



3. The company's liability structure with corresponding settlement priorities;

4. The recoveries settlement end;

5. etc.

Investors have thus an expectation about recoveries R, but we again point out,

they do not know the exact recoveries yet. These will be known, when this bankruptcy

case is settled, at the F-stopping time T' > rt. We therefore model recoveries R as

^/-measurable random variables, allowing an ^-^expectation

Rr^ElRlFr.]. (44)

Remark 58 We do not model recoveries as St1 -measurable random variables because the

defaulted company Ct may have liability assets of other default prone companies k £ Sl,

which might default within the bankruptcy settlement period of d. The filtration £t is

therefore not sufficient for modelling recoveriesRsinceitdoesnot"see"defaultsofothercompaniesanditsconsequencesonthedefaultedasset'svalues.Atthispointweseetwopossibilitiesformodellingrecoveries,firstthatwesimplyassumetherecoveriesRtobeexogenouslygivenas^/-measurablerandomvariables,orsecondthatweendogenouslymodeltherecoveriesR,consideringtheassetandliabilitystructureofthecompanyCuthelocalpriorityrules,etc.Wewillseethatforpricingpurposesthefirstoptionissufficient,butforgivingmoreinsightsofpracticalpostbankruptcyprocedures,wemodelinwhatfollows,recoveriesRendogenously.Themethodwewillapplyisthatatthebankruptcy'sconclusionT",weknowexposteverythingaboutthesettlementofthisbankruptcycase.Sostartingfromtheendcondition(recoverypayoffs)attimeT'andmodellingbackwardswewillconstructtheexpectedrecoveriesatthedefaulttimer,.WemaketheconventionsthatAssumption59Atthedefaulttimer2(LI)InvestorsknowallthirdpartyliabilitiesL\,...,LiofcompanyCt,i.e.L\,...,LiareTT%-measurable;(L2)AllliabilitysecuritiesL\,...,Li,EoncompanyC\defaultsimultaneously;(L3)Investorsknowthesettlement'sendtimeT',i.e.T'isTT^measurable;(L4)InvestorsknowthatallliabilitiesL\,...,L[,EaresettledattimeT"incash.Webelievethatthesearereasonableassumptions,because(LI)AllinvestorshavetheinformationthatcompanyC%defaultedattimert.TheythusannouncetheirlentexposureLitowardsthiscompany,suchthattheyrecoverasfastaspossibletheirinvestments.(L2)AttimeTtcompanyC%defaultsandthusthedefaultriskonallliabilitysecuritiesofCxdisappears.50



(L3) [FM] observed that about 85% of the defaulted companies are reorganized and

about 15% liquidated. A reorganization with renegotiation of the company's lia¬

bilities mostly lasts few months, usually corresponding to the protection period of

Chapter 11. So for 85% of defaulted companies we know at default when its liability
securities have to be renegotiated. Also in case of liquidation regulators and liability
claimants try to conclude as fast as possible.

(L4) Liability claimants might receive at the settlement time T" not only cash but also

other assets like physical assets (real estates, cars, furniture, computers, ...), other

corporate bonds, government bonds, equities or new issued debts in case the company

is reorganized. All assets that liability holders receive have an intrinsic value, which

cannot differ too much from a "reasonable" market value. If this is not the case

other liability claimants will complain. In fact let's suppose that two liability holders

have leaned the same amount with the same seniority. Let's further suppose that

the two lenders recover different asset types. As a consequence of the priority rule

both lenders should recover more or less the same value. So for example when the

recovered assets of the first lender are worth more than the assets of the second

claimant, then the second will probably run to the court and complain.

A key ingredient for modelling recovery payoffs is to know the asset portfolio of the

company and its corresponding sharing value At> at the settlement date T". Unfortunately
this value depends whether the company is reorganized or liquidated. In case the company

isliquidatedtheownersmighthavetopayforsocialplans,sellassetsinunfavorablemarketconditions,mighthavespecialandhighcleaningandclosingcostsofpollutedfabrics,etc.Forexampleclosingachemicalcompanyprobablycostsmuchmorethanclosingabookstoreoraninternetsoftwarecompany.Whilewhenthecompanyisreorganizedtherearesomereorganizationcosts,likeconsultant'sorlawyer'sfees.Whentheclosingassetvaluesaresubstantiallylowerthaninthecaseofareorga¬nization,therewillbeabargainingregretgamebetweendifferentplayerswithdifferentinterests:1.Thirdliabilityholderswanttorecoverasmuchandasfastaspossibletheirinvestments.Theyareminimizingtheirlosses,sincetheyhavealreadylostandmightlosemore.2.Equityholders,beingthelegalownerofthecompany,havelosteverythingsinceequitiesarethemostjuniorliabilities.Theyhavenothingtoloseanymore,butimmensegainingpotentials.Theymightinjectnewcapitalincasetheyseegoodbusinessopportunitiesinreorganizingthecompany.Theyarethusmaximizingtheirgains.3.Managementhasthebusinessknow-how.Theymightbeabletoreorganizethecompanytobecomeprofitable.Usuallytheyhavenotlostmuchcapitalbuttheymightlosetheirjobs.Example60Theliabilitiesofadefaultedcompanywerefinancedbyoutstandingthirdparty'sdebt90millionsCHFandequities.Theassetportfoliovalueisexpectedtobeworthincasethecompanyisliquidatedto40millionsCHFandwhenitisreorganized51



to 80 millions CHF. This high difference in asset value gives to the management and to

the equity holders a special bargaining power because they can propose for example that

they will reorganize the company, inject further 40 millions CHF of new equities and that

the liability claimants receive new liabilities valuing 60 millions CHF of the reorganized

company.

Remark 61 Equity holders and management have similar interests, but not necessarily
the same ones. Therefore in a renegotiation conflict generally one has equity holders and

management against the third liability holders.

The higher the difference between liquidation and reorganization value is, the more

bargaining power the equity holders and the management have for proposing a reorgani¬
zation with a discount D on their liability L payments, i.e. the remaining sharing asset's

value corresponds to L — D. The liability claimants have to accept a write-down of ^ on

their total exposure L. From the below Figure we see that there are different methods

(mappings) how to share the remaining asset value L — D between the outstanding third

party's liabilities L\,...,Li.

Liability Liability
Value Value

L7

^A
L7

L. «-.

«-< L5

L4L4

Asset

Value

L,

^__^_——-
'

I-3

L2 L2

Li Li

Remaining Asset value Allocation Thewrite-downisnotequal(^)forallliabilities,butthe"priorityrules"definehowtheremainingvalueL—DissharedbetweenthedifferentliabilitiesL\,...,L\.These"priorityrules",specifyingthesettlingorderbetweentheliabilitiesL\,...,L\withrespectivesettlementdegreess\,...,«/,havebeeninstalledforavoidingconflictsbetweenliabilityholdersbecauseallliabilityclaimantswantrecoverasmuchaspossible.Example62Seniordebtsaresettledbeforejuniorones;securedbeforeunsecured.Example63Salaries(includingmanagementorconsultantfees)andsocialcontributionarefirstsettled,then90%ofoutstandingtaxes;then85%ofseniorsecuredbonds,then70%ofseniorunsecuredbonds,50%ofjuniordebts,etc.52



The concept of order for liabilities belonging to the same recovery risks can be formally
defined.

Definition 64 The ordering relation )p for two securities Li,L,2 G Ll with correspond¬

ing settlement degrees 0 < S2 < si < 1 is defined by

L\ )p L2,

t

Liability L^ is payed out after liability L\ has been settled for si * L\.

Definition 65 We call (L1, )?) an absolute ordering system, when for all L\,L2 and

L% Ll the following conditions are satisfied

1. )p is reflexive: L\ !j= L\

2. )? is transitive: L\ !>= L2 and L2 £= L3 => L\ £= L3

3. )? is identical: L\ >p L2 and L2 )p L\ =>• L\ = Li

4- )p is totally ordered: either L\ ^= L2 or L2 ^ L\ holds.

Since the "priority rules" are in practice more or less applied, we make the following

assumption.

Assumption 66 At the default time tz we know the settlement order L\ )p L2 ^= ... !?= Li

with corresponding settlement degrees s\ > S2-.. > s/.

Definition 67 We say absolute priority rule when for the liabilities L\ £= L2 ^ ••• £=

Lk )p ... )p Li we have si = s2 = ...
= Sfc-i = 1 > «fc > «fc+i = -

= $l = 0.

At time T" knowing all liabilities Lt L% with corresponding priority order and settle-

def
ment degrees and knowing further the sharing asset value V = L — D,we can recursively

represent the recovery payoffs R^ for the liabilities Lt, i = 1,..., / by

Ä, (L') = min J LlSl, L' - £ R3 (L') I (45)

= l'-ZRjW-Il'-ZLjsA ,

which correspond in case of absolute priority to

Ä,(L') = rninJL,, Il'-^lA 1 (46)

= l'-y,R3{l')-(l'-yil)\ •

In the absolute priority representation (46) the defaulted security payoffs iü, {Lt1) can

be synthetically built by one long asset L', short all liabilities of higher priority and short

a call with strike all liabilities with higher and equal priority.
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7.3 Recovery Valuation

The valuation of default prone securities with respective martingale pricing introduction

and motivations will be presented in Section 8.3. Theoretically this recovery valuation

subsection belongs to Section 8, but we anticipate it because it is the natural extension of

the previous Subsection 7.2 and it will be the natural continuation for the next section,

when defining recovery rates. In default prone securities markets also defaulted securities

are present, since most defaulted securities maintain also a value after default. Default

prone securities are affected by default and recovery risks,
whiledefaultedsecuritiesareleftwithrecoveryrisks.Somepropertiesandphenomenaaboutthesedefaultedsecuritiesmarketsaredescribedby[Kj]and[Wh].Forpricingpurposesinsteadofdescribingtherecovery'sdynamicsasproposedinthepreviousSubsection7.2onecansimplyassumetherecoveriesRtobeTt<-measurablerandomvariables.SincetheliabilitysecuritiesofcompanyC%areafterdefaultt>Ttstilldealtonthemarkets,weassumethatthenoarbitrageassumptionstillyields,whatisequivalenttotheassumptionofexistenceofamartingaleprobabilitymeasureP.Thefollowingintuitiveresultmusthold:theremainingexpectedsharingvalue[V=L—D)correspondstotheexpectedrecoveryvalues.Proposition68UnderAssumption59and66andassumingnoarbitrage,thenfort[ti,T'\wehaveE[6lT,L'\Tt]=E=T,®[8t,T>R3(L')\Ft]3<l(47)def/rT'\where6TtT,=expl—Jtrsds\(see(63)inSection8.3)andRj(V)asin(45).Remark69E[<5£TiR3(L1)\Tt\representstherecoveryvalueattimetoftheliabilitysecurityL3.Proof.Theleftsideoftheequality47representstheexpectedvalueattimetoftheamountL—DtoreturnattimeT"tothethirdparty'sliability.OntherightsidewehavetheexpectationhowtheremainingsharingvalueL—DissharedbetweentheliabilitiesLkEL%.Bothamountshavetocorrespondsincethereisnoarbitrage.Remark70WhenunderthemartingalemeasurePtherecoverypayoffsR3(U)arein¬dependentfromtheriskfreeshortraterthenwehavefurtherE[6lT,Rj(L')\Tt]=E[6lT,|?t]E[R3(Ü)\TA\(48)=p(*,r')E[^(L')|^].Fromequation(48)weclearlyseethatadefaultedsecurityhasprincipallytwouncer¬taintiesinfluencingtheirvalues:therecoveredamountandthetimewhentherecoveriesarepaid.54



The recovery procedure description of the last subsection shows that the remain¬

ing wealth sharing regret game is quite complex. The value of the recovery payoffs
E \6rt TiR3 (L1) | Tt\ can be simpler represented when further assuming

Assumption 71 1. Constant risk free rate r.

2. Asset prices At are driven by a diffusion process with constant parameters

dAt = At (r dt + aA dWt) (49)

def
3. Recoveries are paid after a fixed period after default T" = t% + 6, where 6 is an

TT^measurable random variable.

def

4- Discount D on the sharing asset value corresponds to D — cAt', with c an TTt-
measurable random variable.

5. Absolute priority: L\ y
... >z Li (see Definition 67).

Remark 72 The
discountDisassumedtobeproportionaltothefinalassetvaluebecauseitisthoughtastransactions,liquidations,lawyersorconsultantscosts.ThefinalsharingdefassetvalueamountsthereforetoL'T,=(1—c)Aj-'Wehavethefollowingresult.Theorem73UndertheAssumptions59and71andno-arbitrage,therecoverypayoffsattimeT'forliabilityLrcanberecursivelycalculatedbyi2,(L'T,)=rninJL,,(l^-£L,]1(50)=LT,—22Rj(AT,)—ILT,—22L3I.Furthermoreitsrecoveryvalueattimet£[t1,t1+6]correspondsrecursivelytoEföjvÄ,(L'T,)|^i]=BSt[i-1]-BSt[i](51)whereBSt[«]isstandingforBlack-Scholesformula(see[LL,p.70])withdifferentstrikes*='£,<.*,BSt[i]=fBSt[L't,aa,Kur,t%+6-t](52)andBSt[0]=fL't.Remark74TherecoveryvaluesofliabilityLtcorrespondsaccordingto(51)tothevalueofalongcallonL'twithstrike^2i<i-i^jandshortacallwithstrike£7<t£j-Inanarbitrage-freemarketonecanthereforesyntecticalconstructalltheseliabilitysecurities.55



Remark 75 Proposition 68 can be seen as a consequence of Theorem 73, because the sum

of the recovery values is a telescopic sum corresponding to (1 — c) At' — BSt [I], where

BSt [I] is the equity's value at time t.

Remark 76 This simple recovery model is very similar to the Merton model ([Mr]), but

we want to stress that although the results look very similar, the model is essentially differ¬
ent. In his model Merton values the credit risk of a corporate debt with a certain maturity

T, when the debt is returned financed by the assets. This is a very strong assumption, that

is hardly satisfied. In our recovery model the company is already defaulted and at time T'

the liabilities are actually paid in cash or other physical assets.

Remark 77 We assumed that the liabilities are paid after a fixed time after default T' —

6 4- t,. Similarly as for default times one can relax this assumption and allow T' to have

a distribution with density f(x). The value of the liability L% looks then like

E 8lT, f(T') Ä, (L'T,) dT' | Tt _
[<*> , j BStiL'uCAiK-u^r-t] \ ,

-Jt
J[1

'{ -BSt[L't,aA,Kt,r,r-t] J
"

(53)

Proof. For proving Theorem 73 we use the payoff recovery representations (46) and

calculate their values at time t [t1,t% + 6} recursively by

E [%T,Rj (L'T,) \Tt] = E Tt

= L't - £ E [6lT,Rj (L'T,) \Tt]-E

+

Tt

denoting the last term

E 8t,T' LT' ~ J2L3 ] \T%
V 3<* 1

ded BSt L'T>,o-A,^2Lj,r,+6-t
3<l

where BSt [S,o~s,K,r,T — t] is standing for Black and Scholes formula (see [LL, p. 70]).
Recursively the most senior liability security L\ has the value at time t G [t%,T']

E [6lT,Ri {L't,) \Tt] = E [<^T, [l't, - (L'T, - Lx)
+

} | Tt

— L't — E \6liT, (L'Ti — L\) | Tt

= L't-BSt[LT,,<TA,Li,r,Tt + 6-t]
= L't-BSt[l\.

Using the fact that we know the value of L\ we can evaluate Li by

E [<5^jvi?2 {Lt') I T] = E 61t' \ L'T, — (LTi — {L't> ~ L\) \ — {L't, — L\ — L<i) > \ T

= E 6rtT, < {L'T, — L\j — {L'T, — L\ — Li) \ | Tt

= BSt[l]-BSt[2].

The remaining liability recovery values can be recursively calculated in a similar way.
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Remark 78 In our simple recovery valuation model we have considered the company's

asset value At to be driven by one diffusion process (49). The result can be extended

allowing At to be driven like in an APT model by a linear combination of several diffusion

processes of the type (49). This multi factor setup is then similar to basket options, which

pricing theory (see [MR, pp. 222-225]) can be adapted for obtaining approximations of the

recovery values.

7.4 Recovery Rates

For calculating the recovery rates Z, according to (40), we need to know not only the

recoveries R (values) but also we need to define according to what (I of equation (40)) we

compare these recoveries. For this purpose we introduce several exposure definitions.

Definition 79 The lent amount (in CHF) of a loan is called face value (FV).

Example 80 The face value of a zero-coupon bond corresponds to the size (in CHF) of

the payment at maturity.

Since all security's payoffs
canbeconstructedasalinearcombinationofzerocouponbondswithdifferentmaturities,wecandefineforallcreditsensitivesecuritiesacreditexposure.Definition81Thecreditexposure(CE)ofasecuritycorrespondstotheamountofloanequivalents(LE),where1LEisequivalenttoaloancreditexposureoffacevalue1CHF.Example82Couponbondsmakecouponpaymentsofagivenfractionoffacevalueatequallyspaceddatesuptothematurity,whenthefacevalueisalsoreturned.Thecreditex¬posureofacouponbondcorrespondstoitsfacevalueandtheoutstandinginterestpaymentofthecurrentinterestperiod.Example83AtmaturityTofacallCwithstrikeKonashareS,thecallissuingbankdefaults.TheCEofthiscallCcorrespondsthentothecallpriceCE=Cr=(St—K)+WeobservethatthecreditexposuredependsontheunderlyingsharepriceS,sofort<Twehaveacreditexposuredynamics.Remark84BydefinitionthefacevalueFVissmallerorequaltothecreditexposureCE:FV<CE.(54)Withthesetwodefinitionsofexposures(FVandCE)andrecoveries(R)wefinallydefinerecoveryrates(Z).Definition85ThefractionalrecoveryrateoffacevalueistheTt1-measurablevari¬ableZ~FVTl'(55)theTt>-measurablefractionalrecoveryrateofcreditexposureiszCEägK^rR(56)CET,
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We discount the recoveries R back to the default time rz for comparing recoveries and

exposed amount (FV or CE) at the same time rt. This is equivalent, supposing that at

default we would receive the amount SL t'R of risk free assets, which are worth R at

time T". More important for pricing purposes are the risk neutral expectations, which are

defined for rl < t by

Definition 86 The expected fractional recovery rate of face value corresponds to

zr =f B [ZFV I Tt\ =
E [Kf'R ' Tt], (57)

and the expected fractional recovery rate of credit exposure is defined as

Z?E äg m [ZCE , H =

E ^'f I ^
, (58)

FVTl and CETi are Tr%-measurable and thus we can take these quantities out from the

risk neutral expectation's operator. Further satisfying 6rT T,
= 6rT t6lT, and being 6^t t

.^-measurable we have

r-^'ty^. (59)

When we have independence of R and r under the risk neutral martingale measure P,

then we have further

where R is the only unknown, because the price of P(t1,T') comes from a market.

The expected face value recovery rate can be simply represented by using the recovery

model described in Theorem 73.

Corollary 87 Under the same assumptions of Theorem 73, for liability L% the expected

fractional recovery rate of face value corresponds to

ZFV(i) = P(T t)BSt ^'aA' Kl-^ri Ti + s-t}- BSt [L't, aa, Kt, r,rt + 6-t] _

where BSt [] is described in Theorem 73 and Kt = Ylj<i A?-

Proof. Combining the Zfv representation (59), FVTl(i) = L% and (51) of Theorem

73 we obtain (60).
If we have a market-to-market evaluation book, it is more convenient to compare the

(expected) security's recoveries R (R) directly to the securities market values MVTi_ just
before default Tj_.

Definition 88 The (expected) fractional recovery rate of market value is defined
to be the Tt1-measurable variable

z -

mvT_' (61)

respectively

-7MV def
E [6rTtiT>R I ft]

Zt =

~^vT,
• (62)
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When one studies the valuation of default prone securities in this fractional recovery

rate of market value setting, one will soon studying Forward Backward Stochastic Differ¬

ential Equations (FBSDE), because the recovery rates Z, depending on the price of the

security just before default, influence the price of the security itself. [DSS] showed how

the BSDE pricing equation is composed and showed the existence of a solution.

7.5 Special Recoveries and Recovery Rates

When investors know the recoveries R (rates Z) at the contract's issuing date and in some

other special cases stronger assumption on recovery (rates) can be imposed, like

Assumption 89 The recoveries R (rates Z) are £o-measurable random variables.

Or in case we do not expect any recovery R — 0 for a certain junior unsecured asset

we can simply impose.

Assumption 90 Complete loss in case of default: Z = 0.

Assumption 90 is the easiest case since no uncertainty about the default payoff or the

payoff time is left, since there is no payoff. Assumption 90 can be very reasonable for

example for default digital puts, where 1 CHF is paid at maturity T if the counterpart

defaults.
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8 Default &; Recovery Valuation in Incomplete Markets

8.1 Introduction

In the credit risk characteristic's Section 4, we have seen that credit related securities are

typically dealt in incomplete markets. For the valuation of default prone securities we

identified in the introduction Section 3 different modelling key steps:

1. Development of a market consistent multi company default time model, describing

the default date and the company that defaults.

2. Development of a recovery model in case of default.

3. Embed default and recovery models into risk neutral martingale pricing model, where

prices are evaluated as expectations of discounted cash flows.

4. Calibrate a risk neutral martingale measure by comparing observed market and

model prices.

Credit related securities may be split into three main asset classes: default-free, default

prone and finally defaulted securities. Defaulted asset valuation has been analyzed in the

recovery valuation Section 7.3. Further under an equivalent martingale measure P we

have developed a multi company default and a recovery model. We need therefore to

motivate that these default prone security's markets are free of arbitrage (Section 8.2) for

embedding the multi default and the recovery model into a martingale pricing framework.

For achieving this we first recall some basics about default-free martingale pricing (Section

8.3), which will then be extended to a default prone pricing model for giving a martingale

representation of default prone securities (Section 8.4).
Following the valuation scheme presented in Figure 1 of Section 3, we give in Section

8.6 some ideas of how to "invert the default term structure" by comparing market prices
with model prices. Using the no-arbitrage concept we filter out some information about

the credit qualities, the default and recovery premiums and thus extract some information

about the market used martingale measure P. Finally in Section 8.7 we want to describe

equivalent martingale measure transformations P—> P.

8.2 Existence of a Martingale Measure

As presented in the multi company default model Section 6,livingbusinessmendailyphenomenaofcreditrelatedmarkets,splitintuitivelycreditrisksintotwocomponentsofdifferentnatures:systematicandunsystematicrisks.Thecreditriskdependenciesbetweenfirms,causedbysomecommonunderlyingsystematicriskfactors,canbeobservedincreditrelatedmarkets:1.Clusteringofdefaults:[Wt]and[HK]showedthatinsomeperiodstherearemoredefaultsthaninothers,dependingonthestatesoftheeconomiccycles.2.Companieswithsimilarratingwhicharebelongingtosimilarcountryand/orindus¬trysectorshavesimilarcreditspreadsdynamics.61



3. Defaulted liability security's prices satisfy some natural internal price relation.

These market properties and the studies of [Wt] and [HK] indicate the presence of a

substantial systematic credit risk component.

With these properties (1.-3.) and considering how practitioners build their default

models and that markets usually pay a premium only for the systematic risks, we con¬

clude that we expect an internal relationship between the various credit sensitive security's

market prices for avoiding arbitrage. The arbitrage-free assumption is heuristically equiv¬

alent to the existence of an equivalent martingale measure P. For a precise statement

about this equivalence the reader is referred to [DS].

8.3 Martingale Valuation of Default Free Securities

In this section we describe the default free securities available in the markets and their

martingale valuation technology. Since in this section we do not want to address thetransformationfromthephysicalmeasurePtoanequivalentriskmartingalemeasurePwesimplyassumethatAssumption91Pisariskneutralmartingalemeasure.Definition92ThespaceofsecuritiesisthevectorspaceSofcàdlàg,adapted,finitevariationprocesses.Definition93ThespaceofmarketedsecuritiesisasubspaceM.ofthevectorspaceSofallsecurities,withalinearmappingII:M.CS—V,thevectorspaceofoptionalprocesses.ForeachmarketedsecurityM6M.,II(M)iscalleditspriceprocess.Definition94rdenotesthedefault-freespot,short,discount-freeorinstanta¬neousinterestrateprocess,whichisassumedtobeapositive,right-continuous,op¬tionalandintegrableprocesson(fl,T,F,¥).Definition95ThediscountprocessbTtTisthecontinuousprocessdefinedbyàrtT—exP(—/rsds\.(63)Remark96Thebankaccountorthecapitalizationrateisspecifiedbytheprocessdef1°0,tsatisfyingthestochasticdifferentialequationdBt—Bfrtdt,withinitialconditionBo=1.Definition97Thepriceofadefault-freezero-couponbondPM.ofmaturityTcorrespondstoP{t,T)d^^[6lT\Tt],(64)whereIEistheexpectationoperatorunderanequivalentriskneutralequivalentmartingalemeasurePandTtisthefiltrationasdescribedinthemulticompanydefaultSection6.4-62



Remark 98 When r is deterministic then (64) reduces to P(t,T) = 6lT.

Under the equivalent risk neutral martingale measure P for all marketed securities

M M. we have that

M + n(M)

is an (P,F)-martingale, i.e. for all 0 < t < T

E [Mr + n(M)r | Ft] = Mt + U(M)t-

The price process for a security M M, stopping paying dividends at time T (thus

H(M)t = 0), can then be represented by

U(M)t = E[MT-Mt\ Ft]

More specifically the price process TL(M)t of a security M with final payment Mt and

cumulative dividend process Ds (satisfying technical conditions) can be represented for all

0 < t < T by

n(M)i = e J 6lsdDs + 6lTMT\Tt (65)

We will apply this pricing technique to default prone securities.
8.4ValuationofDefaultProneSecuritiesThevaluationofdefaultpronesecuritiesisthefinalgoal.Wehavebuiltintheprevioussectionsamulticompanydefaultmodel,arecoverymodelandwehavedescribedthemartingalepricingtechnique.Inthissectionwewillembedthesemodelcomponentsintoamartingalepricingmodelforobtaininga"consistent"defaultpronesecuritiesvaluationmodel.Themartingalepricingtechniqueshavetobeappliedtodefaultpronesecurity'scashflows,whichareconditionaltothecreditqualitiesoftheunderlyingcompanies.WedefineDefinition99AmarketeddefaultpronesecuritySMisatriple(D,X,R),whereDrepresentsthesetofcompanies,whosedefaultsmayimpactthepayoffsofS;Xstandsforthepromisedpayoffsincaseofnodefaults;RrepresentstherecoverypayoffsofXincaseofanydefault.Notation100WedenotethesetofmarketeddefaultpronesecuritiesbyCCM..Beforestartingwiththedefaultadaptedmartingalepricingtheorywepresentsomecreditsensitivecontracts.Furtherdefinitionsanddescriptionsofthesecontractscanbefoundin[JPM2],[RB],[RB2]or[Sp2].Definition101Adefaultpronezero-couponbondofcompanyXY(D)promisesatmaturityTapayoffofX=1CHF.IncasecompanyXYdefaults,atmaturityTprobablynotthefullprincipalamountisreturnedbutjustRCHF<1CHF.
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Definition 102 A default digital put option (see Figure) on company XY (e D) is a

bilateral financial contract between the protection seller, that received an upfront premium
and the protection buyer that receives one unit (R = 1CHF and thus X = 0) m case XY

defaults within a certain period T.

Libor + spread+ fées

Principal if no default

Recovery if default

Bank A

protection

buyer

Default Fees

Fix $ payment if default

BankB

protection
seller

Default Digital Put

Remark 103 Default digital puts protect against default risks but not recovery risks, since

a fix amount is received when XY defaults either at default r or at maturity T

Definition 104 Credit default swap (see Figure) is a bilateral financial contract m

which one counterpart (protection buyer) pays a periodic fee, typically expressed in basis

points per annum on the notional amount, m return for a contingent payment by the

other counterpart (protection seller) after a credit event of the reference entity XY. The

contingent payment (Principal - Recoveries) is designed to mirror the loss incurred by
creditors of the reference entity XY in the event of its default. The settlement mechanism

may be cash or physical.

Libor + spread+ fees

Pnncipal if no default

Recovery if default

Libor

BankB

protection
seller

Bank A

protection ,

Libor + default protection
buyer

Principal - recovery if default

Credit Default Swap

Remark
105Defaultswapshedgecompletelydefaultandrecoveryrisksofaspecificbor¬rowerXY.Howevertheprotectionbuyerisnotimmuneagainstotherunfavorablemarketchangeslikeinterestratemovements.Definition106Totalreturnswap(seeFigure)isabilateralfinancialcontractinwhichthetotalreturnofaspecifiedassetisexchangedforanothercashflow.TheTRsellerpaysthetotalreturn(interestplusfeespluspriceappreciationlesspricedepreciation)ofaspecifiedasset,thereferenceobligationand(usually)receivesLiborplusaspreadfromtheothercounterpart(theTRbuyer).Priceappreciationordepreciationmaybecalculatedandexchangedatmaturityoronaninterimbasis.Libor+spread*feesPnncipalifnodefaultRecoveryifdefaultUborDifferencetoMark-to-marketTotalReturnSwap64



Remark 107 The total return swaps hedge completely default, recovery and market risks

of a specific security.

Definition 108 Asset swap is a package of credit securities and a corresponding swap

that transforms the cash flows of the non-par securities (bond or loan), into a par (floating
interest rate) structure. Asset swaps typically transforms fixed-rate bonds into par floaters,

bearing a net coupon of Libor plus spread.

Definition 109 First to default swap is a credit default swap, where the protection

seller takes on exposure the first entity C\ G {1, ...S} = D suffering a credit event within

a basket {1, ...S} of S companies. The credit position m each name in the basket D is

typically equal to the notional of the first to default swap. Losses are capped at the notional

amount and the protection seller does not have exposures to subsequent credit events Ct

for i > 1.

Definition 110 The first-loss credit swap is a protection for a portfolio of credit de¬

fault swaps, whereby the protection seller commits to indemnify the protectionbuyerforapredefinedamountoflossesincurredfollowingoneC\ormorecrediteventsC\,...,Clinaspecifiedreferenceportfolio{1,...S}.Definition111Syntheticsecuritizationisatechniquethatcombinessecuritizationtechnologywithcreditderivativestotransferriskonaportfoliowhileretainingtheassetsonthebalancesheet.Advantagesovertraditionalsecuritizationincludereducedcosts,easeofexecutionandretentionofon-balancesheetfundingadvantages.Definition112Thesubstitutionoptionisabilateralfinancialcontractmwhichonepartybuystherighttosubstituteaspecifiedassetoroneofaspecifiedgroupofassetsforanotheratapointintimeorcontingentuponacreditevent.Definition113Creditoptionisaputorcalloptiononthepriceofeither(a)afloatingratenote,bond,or(b)andassetswappackage,consistingofacreditrisksecuritywithanypaymentcharacteristicsandacorrespondingderivativecontractthatexchangesthecashflowsofthatsecurityforafloatingratecashflowstream.Typicallythree-orsix-monthLiborplusaspread.Definition114Creditspreadoptionisabilateralfinancialcontractmwhichthepro¬tectionbuyerpaysapremium,usuallyupfront,andreceivesthepresentvalueofthedif¬ferencebetweenthespreadprevailingtheexercisedatebetweentheyieldofthereferenceobligationandsomebenchmarkyield(usuallyTreasuriesorLibor)andthestrikespread,ifpositive(acreditspreadcaporcall),oralternativelyifnegative(acreditspreadfloororput).Theriskneutralmartingalepricingformula(65)canbeadaptedtopayoffsconditionaltodefaultorsurviving.ForexampleassumethatonedefaultpronezerocouponbondP'oncompanyiGS°paying1CHFatmaturityT,becomesatdefaultflR<1(anJrfl-measurablerandomvariableindependentofr)equivalentdefaultfreezerocouponbondsP,i.e.1ifT<f,RP(ft,T)ifT>ft65



According to (65) the price of P' at time t = 0 corresponds to

PR(0,T) = E [l{T<fi} «V + l{r>f,} Ä «5,f. ^„T)] (66)

= E [l{T<ft} 8lT ] + E [R] E [l{T>fJ «5)fi P(f„T)]
- E [l{T<fj} «V } + E [Ä] E [l{T>fi} «V]
= E [l{r<ft} 6r0tT ]+E[R]E [(1 - l{T<fi}) 6r0tT]
= (1 - E [R]) E [l{T<fi} 6lT } + E [R] E [%?]
= (l-E[R\) F0(0,T)+B[R]P(0,T),

where we see that under the above specific assumptions the default prone zero coupon

bond price P^(0, T) with expected recovery E [R] decomposes into E [R] default free bonds

P(0,T) and (1 — E [R]) default prone bonds with zero recoveries Pq(0,T). The prices of

default prone bonds P'R(0,T) can be calculated by (66) when we observe market prices of

default-free bondsP(0,T),zero-recoverydefaultpronebondsPq(0,T)andtheexpectedrecoveriesE[R].Notation115Wemarkdefaultpronesecurity'spriceswithadash!,likeP'R{Q,T).ThesimplestcreditdefaultcontractistheEuropeandigitalcreditputoptionD'oncompanyiGS°,whichpays1CHFatmaturityTincasecounterpartidefaultsbeforeT.Withhelpof(65)itspriceD'attimet=0lookslikeD'(0,T)=E[l{fi<r}^T](67)=E[(1-l{fi>T})6r0,T]=E[^T]-E[1R>T}^T]=P(0,T)-P^(0,T).Whenthepayoffof1CHFtakesplaceatthedefaulttimef,thecontractiscalledAmericandigitalcreditputoptionanditsvaluecorrespondstoD'(0,T)=E[l{f,<T}*o,f,](68)=E[(1-l{fi>T})«5ifj=®[«o,ft]-K[lfr>T}ro,ft]=P(0,ft)-fg(0,ft).Thepricerelationsbetweenthevariouselementarycontractsshowthatonecansyn¬theticallydevelopsomesecuritieswithothersecuritiesandthatthesesyntheticconstruc¬tionsmightbeusefulforhedgingcreditrisks.ThedifferencebetweentheAmericanandtheEuropeandigitalputisthatthedefaulttimeftmatters,ascanbeseenfromequations(67,68).Thedefaultpronesecurityvaluationexamples(66,67,68)showthatkeydifficultiesforpricingdefaultpronesecuritiescanberesumedin1.FindanalyticalexpressionsforE[l{T<f,}^tTI~^t\!66



2. Relax assumptions on recoveries R: i) R is not an Tfl-measurable random variable

and ii) R is not necessarily independent from l{T>ft} <$o,f, under the risk neutral

martingale measure P.

For more general default prone securities X 6 M we identify mainly three types of

cash streams:

1. 1{t<tJ f 6t s
dDs regular payments before maturity T in case of no default;

1

[t,T\

2. l{T<f,}^t t x regular payoff at maturity T in case of no default;

3. l{T>faR (R being ^/-measurable) recovery payment in case of default at time

T > ft.

The value of a default prone security X can thus be represented using the martingale
formula (65)

(69)

+ E [l{T>ft}-R f>tiT, | Tt\ ,

where the first term of (69) is the value of a default prone security with zero recovery

R = 0 and the second term representsthevalueoftherecoveriesRincaseofdefault.Therecoverytermcanberepresentedbyusingl{r>f»}=1—l{r<ft}likeE[l{r>f,}Ä%?>\ft]=E[(1-l{T<r,})R«?,r|^](70)=E[RSI?,IH+E[l{T<ft}RSirIft]Thefirsttermof(69)hasbeenstudiedintherecoveryvaluationSection7.3,whilethesecondhastobefurtherdeveloped.WewillseethatforpricingpurposesitisnotnecessarytoknowtheexactrecoveriesRatthedefaulttimeTj,butwejusthavetoknowtheirriskneutralexpectationsfort>rxRtd=E[SrTrrRIft](71)Whenwewanttohedgerecoveryrisks,weneedmoreinformationaboutrecoveriesRthanjusttheirexpectationsRt.Remark116ThisnonmeasurabilityofrecoveriesRatthedefaulttimeTtmakesthedefaultpronesecuritiesmarketsincomplete,becauseforeachpossiblerecoveryrateZG[0,1],weneedanassetaffectedbythespecificrecoveryrateriskZ[0,1].Forperfecthedgingwewouldneedthereforeaninfinitenumberofsecurities,butcorporateliabilitymarketshavejustafinitenumberofsecurities,whichshowsthatthesemarketmustbeincomplete.U(X)t=E1{T<f,}/^t,sdDs+!{T<fJ<5[,TX+l{T>fr][t,T]R8rtT,Tt=El{T<f%}J^t,sdDs+l{T<fl}àTt,TX[t,T]Tt67



Prom now on we will have to assume.

Assumption 117 (H) Every (P,Fj)-square-integrable martingale is a (P,FJ-square-integrable

martingale.

This hypothesis implies that any (P, E)-Brownian motion B remains an (P, F)-Brownian
motion in the enlarged filtration. [BY] and [MS] showed that condition (H) has the fol¬

lowing properties.

Proposition 118 (H) is equivalent to

(H*) For any t > 0, the a-field Soc and Tt are conditionally independent given St-

(HI) Vt > 0, VGt Tu E[Gt \ S^] = E[Gt \ St\.

(H2) VF Hoc,VGt 6 Tu E[FGt \ St] = E[F \ St]E[Gt \ St).

(H3) V* > 0, VF £oo, E[F \ Tt] = E[F | St].

The price of a default prone security X (=payoff

attimeTandXbeingF^-measurable)oncompanyisatisfiesthefollowingPropositionwhereweassumezerorecoveriesR=0incaseofdefault.Proposition119Assumethatcondition(H)issatisfiedandlet8rtTXbeanTt-measurableintegrablerandomvariable.WefurtherdefinethecàdlàgprocessVfort<T<ooby(72)andfort>TbyVt=0withthedefaultintensityprocessX\asdefinedbyequation(34)ofthemainTheorem73.Thentheclaim'spriceprocessU(X)t=E[l{T<ft}6lTX\Tt](73)canberepresentedbyU(X)t-l{t<fi}Vi-l{t<ft}E[AVfl|Tt].(74)Remark120Aswecanseefromformula(72),defaultactsonthepriceofdefaultpronesecuritiesasachangeinthediscountrate.Equations(72)and(74)arewellknowninthetraditionalcreditriskpricingliterature,wherethetermE[AVf,|Tt]vanishessinceintheirmodeltheprocessVt,definedby(72),doesnotjumpatthedefaulttimeft.Inourmodelwehavejumpsin(72)atr^,sinceinvestorsreceiveatthesespecifictimesnewimportantupdatesaboutthecreditqualityofthesurvivingcompanies.Proof.Being8rtTX.T^-measurable,wehavethatthedefault-freepriceE\ß1TX\Tt]ofthesurepayoffXattimeT,followsacontinuousmartingale.Furtherbeingthede¬faultintensitiesA*continuousprocesses,exceptatthedefaulteventsr^,wherethedefaultintensitiesA*mightjumpbecauseofthedefaultsurprise,wehavethatthemartingale68Vtd^E6r+y°t,TX
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Vt = E 6,^ X \ Tt
JtT ^v I J *

byAVrk=Vrk-VTk_.
We define the process Ut by-

is continuous, except at the default events r^, where it might jump

(75)Ut =f l{t<fl}Vt

and we check that

or equivalently

Ut=M [l{t<f,<T} Wrt + l{T<fl} %? X | Tt]

Ut = E f AVS dNl + l{T<fi} 6\T X | Tt
J[t,T\

We further define the F-martingale m by

^0,T &t,T X | Tt
def —

mt = E

def rt
satisfying Vt = <50

*
mt = eA* mt with AJ "=

JJ A* ds.

Using now Itô's product rule for Vt, we obtain

dVt = d (eAi) mt_ + eA* dmt = Vt_ e"A* deA' + eA* dmt.

Applying Itô's formula on Ut, we get

dt/t = (1 - NÏJ dVt - Vt_dNlt - AVtANlt.

andinsertingequation(78)weobtaindUt=(1-N}_)(vt_e~AtdeA'+eA'dmt\-Vt_dNlt-AVtANlt.Afterrearranging,wegetdUt=dCt-AVtANltisincewhereCtistheF-martingaledCt=(1-JV?_)(VLe-A*deA*+eA*dm)~Vt_dNlt=(l-^t_)eAtdmt+dDt,dDt=-VL{dW?-(l-JV?_)(e-A*deA<//-tAf,\=-VLdliV?-/A*da)=-VLdAÇ,(76)(77)(78)(79)
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is an F-martingale being Ml = N% - JqATi A* ds an F-martingale by Theorem 73. Now,

because Ut = 1{t<t,} X, equation (79) implies equation (77) and hence representation

(74) holds.

The price of a default prone security on company i, paying X at maturity T and with

expected recoveries Rs in case the company defaults at time s, as defined in (71) satisfies

the following Proposition.

Proposition 121 Assuming (H) and define the càdlàg process V for t < T < oo by

(80)Vt^E ( 6%, Rs \s ds + êrt+y X | Tt

and fort>T by Vt = 0.

Then the claim's price process

U(X)t = E [l{T>fi} 6lf% Rrt + l{T<fi} 6lT X | ft]

can be represented by

U(X)t = l{t<fl}Vt - l{t<f,}E [AVTk | Tt\ (81)

Proof. Similar as for the previous Proposition 119.

Remark 122 Consider two investors, an F-investor and an F-investor, where Ft = £tV
Qt,

withSt^Tt-ByconstructiontheF-investorhasmoreinformationthantheF-investor,thustheF-investorcanmakesomearbitragewiththeF-investor.OnemightbeinterestedinthevalueofthissurplusinformationS(X)=fE[X\£t\/gt]-E[X\Gt],(82)fordefaultpronesecuritiesXC.8.5ValuationwithRiskFactorsInthissection,followingtheideapresentedinthemulticompaniesdefaulttimeSection6,wechoseamultifactorCoxIngersollRosssetup,whichisinSection9extendedtoasimulationprocedure.Furthermorethischoicefacilitatesthecalculationssincenegativeinterestratesordefaultintensitiesareeasilyavoided.TheunderlyingriskfactorsandindicatorsX=(X1,...,XK+S)GM.K+SareassumedtobedrivenundertheriskneutralmartingalemeasurePbyindependentdiffusionprocesses,i.e.fori=1,...,K+SdX\={az-ß,Xl)dt+axyjX\dW\,(83)whereat,ßl,alEM.satisfyingat>^oftoensurestrictpositivityandW=(W1,...,Wn)ERkisastandardfc-dimensional(P,F)-Brownianmotion.Remark123Amoregeneralsetupoftheseriskfactorslike(10)canbechosen,butonehastoimposefurtherconstraintsontheparameterssuchthatinterestratesordefaultintensitiesprocessesremainpositive.
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Remark 124 We assumed independent processes X\, because in case they are dependent

we simply transform the basis such that we obtain a basis of independent underlying risk

factors.

The first K factors (X1, ...,XK) E RK are reserved for describing the systematic risk,

while for i = K + 1,..., K + S the factor X1 represents the unsystematic risk component

of company i — K.

The risk factors X G RK+S generate the Brownian filtration usually called economic

information and denoted by St- The short rate r is assumed to follow

K

rt=xy*«' (84)
i=i

with rl positive constants ensuring rt > 0.

We recall that for t [t3,t3+i) given the information Tt, the probability that companyiS3defaultsattimetj+iaftertimetandwithintimeAcorrespondstoP[t,+i<*+A,Cj+i=i\Jrt\(w)=/dü+1)(w,x,t,i)dx,oandtheprobabilityofhavingadefaulteventr]+\respectivelyAF[tj+1<t+A\Ft]{w)=[d^+1\w,x,t)dx.(85)(86)Wesetthedefaulttimedensitiesfori,j=0,...,5,tG[Tj,t3+i)andforx>0tod^+x\w,x,t,i)=l{x>o}K+xe-{t+x)^^+1X*+*,(87)wherefortheprocessesXltweassumealsoamultifactormodeloftheformK-l[t<ftKJ2VlX\+VK*X*+*+Y,Mrk,rk+l)f[t,Ck,A,Xlt1=1systematicunsystematick=ldefaultfeedbacks(88)withconstantsAzl>0(Aü=0fortheunsystematicfactorsI=K,...,K+i—1,K+i+1,...,K+SanddenotingA=(Aa,...,AlK+s)).Thesystematictermof(88)modelsthedefaultbehaviorofcompanyiinrelationofthegeneraleconomy;theunsystematictermof(88)representsthecompanyspecificdefaultriskandthedefaultfeedbacktermmodelsthefeedbackscausedbydefaultsofothercompanies.Thefeedbackfunctionfl[t,Ck,A,XJ.](thirdtermof(88)),shoulddependonthefactorsi,Cfc,A,X\because71



1. The more likely the company Ck is defaulted because of an unsystematic failure

^kK+k-^K+k -^ YJf=l AklXlTk), the less the surviving companies have similar trou¬

bles, the less their default intensity should react on this default, the more they can

conquer new market positions. Concluding their default intensity should be stable

of become better.

2. The more likely the company Ck is defaulted because of a systematic failure, i.e.

\CkK+CkXK+Ck ^ Y$L\ hPklXlTk, the higher the other companies are influenced

by the same negative market conditions. Hence their default
intensityshouldrise.3.Themorethesurvivingcompanyisdependentfromthesameunderlyingsystematicriskfactorsasthedefaultedcompany(YliLiA.CklAil»0),thehigherthefeedback.4.Investorsmostlyoverreactwhentheyreceivetheinformationofanewdefault(r^,Ck)Thereisthusajumpinthedefaultintensitiesatthedefaulttime,whichshoulddecay(linearlyorexponentially)withtimet.Example125Oncanchoosedefaultfeedbacksasafunctionofthenumberofdefaultedcompaniesrt,Ck,A,Xt-\p-oA~k'wheretheparameteragivestheinformationhowfastthefeedbackdecays.Inthismodelthemorecompaniesdefault,thehigherthedefaultfeedback,themorelikelyothercompanieswilldefault.Example126Anexampleofpossiblefeedback-functionforcompanyiwhencompanyCkdefaultskCkK+CkXK+CkZ^tft,Ck,A,XtLTfei=iFormodellingrecoverieswesimilarlysetupforcompanyi=1,...,5themarketassetvalueprocessesA\definedasKA\=Y^A11X\+AlK+lXf+\(89)unsystematicwhereAtlR(Aü=0forI=K,...,K+i-l,K+i+l,...,K+S).Remark127Thisspecificationofasset,defaultintensitiesandriskfreeshortrateal¬lowsonlypositivecorrelationamongthedefaultintensitiesandtheshortrate,whichisempiricallythemoreinterestingcase.Howeveritispossibletoslightlychangethesetupforobtainingalsonegativecorrelations.
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Under this specification (see [CIR]) the default-free bond prices P(t,T), because the

risk factors Xls are independent under P, looks like

P(t,T) = E[6rttT\ Tt] =E

- E

rT

Jt r° ds
| Tt (90)

= E

K

Y[e~r'1^ Xi äs
] ^

1=1

= E

K

,-TZ.Sil *: * \ K

1=1

0-r> f* X\ ds
Tt

= jja1 r-ty -Bl[T-t,rl]

with the functions

A1 \T-t,rl

T-t,rl

27eè(T+/3;)(T-*)

B

(7 + A)(e7(T-*)-l)+27

2 (e7(T-t) _ !)

2a>

(91)

(7 + ft)(e7Cr-t)_i)+27

7 = Jß? + 2r*<r?

Similarly for continuous default intensities A we can represent the default prone bond's

prices by
c-TJt(rs+gAs)dsI<pP'(t,T)=E\6rtpx\Tt=E(92)K=Y[Al\r-t,rl+qlXl1=1-Bl[T-t,r>+ql\1'whereqrepresentsthequantitylossgivendefault.Aswecanseeinequation(67),defaultisreflectedinthepricewithahigherdiscountraters+q\s,whereq\scorrespondstotheinstantaneousriskneutralexpectedloss.8.6CalibratingaMartingaleMeasureForthepracticalevaluationofpricesweneedtoknowthemarketusedequivalentmar¬tingalemeasurePforcalculatingthevariousexpectations.ThismeasurePisreflectedinmarketpricesofcreditsensitivesecurities.WeneedthereforetoestimatePfrom"benchmark"marketprices.Sincethesemarketsareincompletethereexistinfinitemanyequivalentmartingalemeasures.WearenotabletoidentifywhichwouldbethebestmartingalemeasurePforpricingcreditdefaultsensitivesecurities.Letn=S+KbethenumberofrandomnesssourcesfromtheunderlyingriskfactorsXt,thenifweassumethatthereisaliquidmarketforalldefaultpronesecuritiesandinordertousetheideaspresentedin[Bt2]wefixS+KcreditsecuritiesÇ1,...,ÇnwhosepayoffsareoftheformC=&(t,x^,...,xzt),i=i,,n.(93)73



and such that their prices, presented in the valuation Section 8.5, behave like

I% = Fl(t,Xl,...,X?), i = l,...,n, (94)

We use these "benchmarks" claims for valuing other default prone contingent claim

securities £ = $(i?^,..., -R^), which price processes are also assumed to follow

Iit = F(t,Xl...,X?). (95)

The benchmarks securities determine the "correct" actual market risk premium

irl,i — 1, ...,n, being a solution of the system of equations

a — rln = er 7T, (96)

where a and a are the return rates and the volatility matrix of the n benchmark securities

and ln denotes the n-dimensional
unit1vector.Forthissetting[Bt2]proposesthefollowingprocedureforthe"inversionoftheyieldcurve"1.Assumethatthemarketpriceofrisks7r,satisfying(96),isoftheform7T=7r(i,Xt1,...,xr,/3),(97)whereßWistheparametervectorforcalibrating.2.Computeforallbenchmarkclaimsi=1,...,nthetheoreticalpricingfunctionalFl(t,Xl,...,X't,ß)bythecreditvaluationmodelasafunctionoftheparametervectorß.3.Observingtoday'svalueoftheunderlyingprocessesXq=(Xq,...,Xq),computetoday'stheoreticalpricesofthecontractsasUt{0,ß)=Ft(0,X0,ß),i=l,...,n.(98)4.Observeconcretemarketpricesforthei=1,...,nbenchmarksecuritiesII1*(0).5.Choosethe"implied"parametervectorß*RsuchthatthetheoreticalpricesIF(0,/?*)are"asclosedaspossible"totheobservedconcretemarketpricesII1*(0),ir*(0)«rP(0,/T)i=l,...,n.(99)Forexamplebysolvingtheleastsquaresminimizationproblemmm/3eRp^{ir*(o)-ir(o,/?)}2,(loo)weobtainonepossiblesolutionof(99).6.Otherclaims,whichpricingequationsatisfiesequation(95),canthenbeevaluatedby7r=7r(t,Xt1,...,X-,/?*)(101)anditspriceattimet=0correspondstoir(t,Xçj,...,XQ,ß*).Remark128Withthis"inversionoftheyieldcurve"procedurewecalibrateonepossibleequivalentmartingalemeasureP,butthereareothermethodsforestimatingothermartin¬galemeasuresF,sincethemarketsareincompleteandhencethereareinfiniteequivalentmartingalemeasuresP/74



8.7 Equivalent Measure Changes

Artzner and Delbaen showed in the paper [AD2] that the default intensity for a company

also exists under equivalent risk neutral martingale measure. Here in this section, we

recall some results of [Ks, p. 73] and [Bp, p. 64] that showed an extension of the [AD2]
result, valid for our multi company default model frame. They basically showed that if

the default intensities exist under the physical measure P, where the intensities have the

natural interpretation of instantaneous default probabilities, then the default intensities

also exist under equivalent risk neutral martingale measures P. Moreoverjvhen we know

the default intensities under both equivalent martingale
measuresPandP,thenwealsoknowthemeasuretransformation.Infact[Bp,p.64]showedTheorem129LetNt=(N^,...,N^)beanS-vanatepointprocessdefinedon(Q,,ft)withtwoprobabilitymeasuresPandPsuchthatFt«Ftforallt>0,whereFtandFtaretherestrictionsonT^.SupposethatNtadmitsF-mtensityXt=(Xj,...,Xf).Thenthereexistft^-predictableprocesses(fij,...,/if)withnon-negativecomponentssuchthat(A*n\,...,Af/if)isthenthe(F,ft)^intensityofNt.MoreovertheRadon-Nykodmderivativecorrespondstot=L'=SL:-(102)whereLI=ef>-*)>i*(i{fi>t}+l{fi^fi),(103)withftdenotingasusualthedefaulttimeofcompanyi.Proof.See[Bp,Theorem8p.64].MoreoverforafixedmaturityT<ocTheorem130UsingthesamenotationasTheorem129,andassumingmoreover^lLx]=1forafixedmaturityT<oo,wedefineanewprobabilitymeasurePbydPdP=Lr-Then(\]fij,...,Af/if)isthe(&,ft)-intensityof(N£,...,Nf)over[0,T].Proof.See[Bp,Theorem8p.64].75
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9 Simulation of Security's Prices

9.1 Introduction

Measuring default and recovery risks of an entire credit book of 1000 or more contracts with

different borrowers, becomes very soon a quite difficult task for analytical calculations.

For this practitioners often develop simulation procedures (see [JPM1] or [KMV1]) for

reproducing complex behaviors of financial markets. Portfolio managers are interested in

knowing possible values of their credit book during the exposure period T > 0 at several

business relevant times

tz = —l, l = 1, ..,771 — 1,
m

for managing their different exposure such that some liquidity criteria, regulatory require¬

ments or returns over risks criteria are satisfied or optimized.
Moreinformationaboutportfoliooptimization,riskcapitalconcept,capitalallocationandriskmanagementob¬jectivescanbereadin[PBR].Unfortunatelybeingcrediteventsextremelyrare,oneneedsmanysimulationpathsforobtaininganaccurateapproximationfortheportfolioprofitandlossdistribution.Forreproducingaccuratelycrediteventsonethereforehastobuildefficientsimulationengine.InthefirstSection9.2wedescribehowtosimulatetheunderlyingriskfactors,whichareusedtheninSection9.3,wherewedescribehowwesimulateourmulticompanydefaultmodelofSection6.(seealsoSection11.5,wherewedescribeditsdiscreteversion).InSection9.4wepresenttherecoverysimulationengineforvaluingtherecoveriesincaseofadefault.Finallyinthelastsection9.5wemergethesetwosimulationmodelsforobtainingadefaultpronesecuritiesvaluationengine.9.2SimulatingUnderlyingRiskFactorsTheunderlyingriskfactorsXinM5"1"^withinitialconditionxo,aredrivenbythedy¬namicsaspresentedin(83),i.e.fori=1,...,K+SdX\=[a,-ßxX\)dt+aty/x}dWi,(104)whereat,ßt,atGTBLsatisfyat>|oftoensurestrictpositivityandwhereW=(W1,...,Wn)inRnisastandardn-dimensional(P,F)-Brownianmotion.Unfortunatelybymakingthedynamics(104)discreteforobtainingadiscretepath(XiJ0,itmayhappenthatsomeX1mightbecomenegative,causingaproblemforthesquareroot.Foravoidingthisnegativepointsweproposeaslightlyadaptedsimulationprocedure.WedenoteAi=t^+x—tkandsupposethatwehavedrawnapositivepath(XtJt=0untiltk<Tandhenceforobtainingthek+1pointwemustdef1.DrawtheincrementfortheS+KdimensionalBrownianmotionAWtfc+1=Wtk+1—WtkfromanS+Kdimensionalmultivariateindependentnormaldistributionwithmean0andvarianceAtN(o,V~Âi).2.CalculateXattimetk+i,i.e.forall%=1,...,S+KwithXk+i=(0,-ßtXljAt+tTt-t-XkAWU(105)
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3. Replace k + 1 by k + 2 and turn to Step 1. until tk+2 > T.

Remark 131 In case for some i = 1,..., S + K the expression

becomes negative, we simply set X\ = 0 and at the next draw the X\k = azAt will be

again positive since we have a positive drift a% > \a\ > 0.

Remark 132 The simulation of correlated risk factors X can be obtained by simply draw¬

ing correlation Brownian motion increments. More precisely

Algorithm 133 1. Perform a Cholesky decomposition of the correlation matrix C (See

[JPM1]) to produce a matrix A (the "square root" of C) such that

AT*A = C. (106)

2. For each
periodtfc>0drawavectorAVt=(AV^1,...,AV^)oflengthN,whereeachelementAVlofAVisadrawfromanindependentN(0,vAt)distribution.3.ProduceforeachperiodanewvectorAWt,AWt=AT*AVt.(107)Thissimulationproceduredeliversadiscreteeconomicpath(-XtJ0,whichgeneratesthe"economic"informationSt-9.3SimulatingMultiDefaultwithFeedbacksInthissubsectionwepresenttheprocedureforsimulatingthedefaultsequenceforScompanies,i.e.atwhattimewhichcompanydefaults.WefollowtheideapresentedinSections6and11.5forproposingasimulationprocedure.Ourgoalofthissectionistoobtainseveral(let'ssayp)consistentdefaultsequences{(rfc,Cfc),k=0,...,S}.Forthesimulationoneneedsthereforetofirstdrawpeconomicpaths(XtJ0,whereforeacheconomicpath(XjJ0wemustfinallyobtainonedefaultsequence{(Tfc,Cfc),k=0,...,5}.Forthiswesupposethatoneeconomicpathisgivenandthatweareattimet=tpforp=0,...,S—1,knowingTTv=STpVQTp(i.e.Xtfor0<t<rvand{(tv,Cv),v=0,...,p}).WealsorecallthenotationusedintheAppendix11.5,fordenotingthedifferenttimegridpoints:tp=rp+kA.Atthispointwearehenceinterestedatwhattime(tp+i)thenextcompany(Cp+i)defaults.Foransweringthisquestionweproposethefollowingprocedure:1.KnowingtheeconomyStkforallt*>0andthedefaultsequenceuptotimetp{(t„,Cv),v=0,...,p},calculatewithrepresentations(87,88)thecumulativedefaulteventprobabilityF(p+l){tkp)=phL^_T1|^vgT]{w)78
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2. Simulate the p + 1 default event time tp+i :

(i) Draw a random variable Dp+i ^ U[0,1].

(ii) Invert the cumulative default event probability distribution function F^p+1^(i)
(see Figure), for obtaining the p + 1 default event time tp+i, i.e.

7"p+l _p(P+l) (öp+l).

(iii) When tp+i is after the interested business horizon: rp+i > T, then STOP

algorithm for this economic path.
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Default Event Simulation

3. Draw the company Cp+i out of Sp that defaults at rp+i:

(i) For company i Sp the instantaneous default probability at the default time

tp+i corresponds to ÀÏ
rP+i'79



^
, ^

Kr+1 ) with Ar1, = 0(ii) Define for i Sp the intervals P =

for v = min5p and \JvSP Iv = [0,1).

(iii) Draw another random variable Kp+i ^ U[0,1].

(iv) Company i Sp defaults (Cp+i = i) iff Kp+\ G P.

4. Adapt all default intensities with new information TTp+1 = £tp+1 V Gtp+1 '•

(i) AtCp+1 =0fort>Tp+i.

(ii) Adapt A£ for v G Sp+l for default feedbacks according to (88).

5. Replace index p with p+1, and go back to Step 1., calculating the default event rp+2

cumulative distribution function F^+2\t), starting from rp+i and having further the

knowledge that Cp+i defaulted at tp+\. Repeat this algorithm until you drop out at

Step 2. (iii) when for the p+1 default event tp+\ we have rv <T < tp+i.

Remark 134 Depending on the result's accuracy, the number of default prone counter¬

parts S, their average default probability, the type of risk measures (expectations, per¬

centiles laying in the tail), etc. one needs to draw more
orlessdefaultsequences.Remark135Theeconomicpath(^tt)0*sno^updatedateachdefaulttimebecausewejustconsiderdefaultprobabilityfeedbacksonthecompaniesandnotontheentireeconomicsystem.Remark136ByconstructionthedefaulteventtimestparelinkedtotheeconomyandarealsosurprisesintheeconomicfiltrationSt.Ateachmomentinvestorsknowwhatmightbethepossiblefeedbacksincaseonecompanydefaults,butsincetheycannotpredictatwhattimewhichcompanydefaults,thedefaultfeedbacksarealsosurprises.Remark137Webelievethattheabovesimulationprocedureproducesmorerealisticde¬faultsequencethantheprocedure,wherethecompaniesdefault,whichassetvaluesathori¬zonlieslowerthantheirdefaultthresholdsbecause1.Itallowsdefaultfeedbacks;2.Itallowsdefaultswithintheinterestingtimehorizonandnotjustatthetimehorizon;3.Itiseasiertolinkthetotaldefaultprobabilitytoeconomiccyclesthantolinkallindividualdefaultprobabilitiestoeconomiccycles.9.4SimulatingRecoveriesInthissectionwewanttodeveloparecoverysimulationenginefollowingourrecoverymodelpresentedinSection7.Afterthetimetp,whencompanyCpdefaulted,wehavetomodelthelossesorrespectivelytherecoveriesoftheliabilitiesL1p,...,LtpofcompanyGp=i.80



With one economic path (-XtJ^Lg we have developed in the previous section one de¬

fault sequence {(rfc,Cfc), k = 1,...,S}. With the same economic path (X4J0 we will

develop the recoveries (rates) on the defaulted securities, i.e. whose underlying companies

defaulted before the interesting business time horizon T, let's say the companies Ck for

k = 1, ...,£) < S. For simplification we present the procedure for valuing the recoveries

on the liabilities L\,...,L] of just one company Ck — i that defaulted at time Tk- For

t < Tk the liabilities L\,...,L\ have to be valued as default prone assets, while from Tkonasdefaultedassets.Beforepresentingthesimulationprocedurewehavetorecallfewdefinitionsandassumptions:1.Thecompany'smarketassetvalueprocessesA\,asassumedin(89),followsanAPTapproachlikeK+S4=£AüX\,(109)i=iwhereA=(A%1,...,AlK+s)6RK+Sareconstants.TheconstantsAdforI=1,...,Kdescribethecompany'sassetvaluedependencewiththesystematicriskfactorsmove¬ment,whileAlK+tXf1representstheunsystematicassetdynamics,independentofallotherriskfactors.2.L\,...,L\correspondstotheoutstandinglentexposuretocompanyiattimeTk(asdefinedinDefinition81).3.ThediscountDtontheassetvalueAlT,representsthecostsduetoreorganizationorliquidation.SincethesecostsD%areindustrydependent(reorganizingorliquidat¬ingacomputercompanycausesprobablyothercoststhanreorganizingrespectivelyliquidatingacarmanufacturer),weassumethatweknowthereorganization(liqui¬dation)costsforeachindustry,respectivelythatweknowthesecostforeachriskfactorX1for/=1,...,KaspresentedinTable2.RiskFactorReorganizationCostsLiquidationCostsX1d*d[X*d«dLKDependingonreorganizationorliquidationP,wedefinethefinaldiscountDtonthecompany'siassetsA\byAF=(^1,...,^)-(rff,...,4)r(no)4.ForthesettlementoftheseliabilitiesL\,...,L\weassumeabsolutepriority(seeDefinition67):L\>-...>-L\.Afterhavingrecalledsomedefinitionsandassumptions,weproposethefollowingstepsforsimulatingrecoveriesontheoutstandingliabilitysecuritiesL\,...,L\:81



1. [FM] estimated that 85% of defaulted companies are reorganized, hence draw whether

company i is reorganized or liquidated: Pt ~ binomial(85%).

2. Draw, depending on reorganization or liquidation Pî5 the payoff settlement time

T[ = Tk + 6%, where 6t ~ 5(rf*) with

,Arf = (A*1,...,i4*Ä)-(7r-,...,7f),

where the parameters 7* are as assumed in Table 3.

(Ill)

Risk Factor

Reorganization

E[Payoff Time]

Liquidation
E[Payoff Time]

X1 li l{

X* Ik IK

This simulation step is similar to Step 2. of the default sequence construction,

where we draw the next default event (see Figure). Because of discreteness identify

T[ with the closest time grid point ts and in case T[ > T we have to extend the

drawn economic path (XtJ0 until T[.

3. Calculate, depending on reorganization or liquidation Pt, the asset sharing discount

£>f* according to (110) and Table 2.

4. Calculate the asset sharing value AL, at time T[ by

K+S

4 = (i-aPi)E^^- (112)
1=1

5. Calculate, according to (46), the payoff for liability L\ at time T[ recursively by

Äfc(4;) = minJLfc, U^-ZlA 1

= 4-£^(4)-(4-EM
•

1

j<k
^ ij \ '

3<k )
(113)

6. The recovery value at time ts > rk corresponds finally to

Rk (4,) p^ur1 ifr%<t.
p{ux) ifr;>ts

' (114)

where P(Tt',ts) and P(ts,T{) can be obtained by a numerical integration, using

representation (90)

P(t, T) = 8lT = e" St r* ds
= e~ St £1=1r' x° ds

= FT*! e~rl St x> (115)
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9.5 Simulating Default Prone Securities Portfolio Values

In this section we merge the default sequence and the recovery simulation procedures
described in the previous Sections 9.3 and 9.4 for obtaining a default securities valuation

simulation procedure. When the management is interested in a buy and hold until maturity

strategy of loans or corporate bonds then the "interim" losses due to market movements

or credit quality shifts are not of relevant interest, but just the surviving of their portfolio

counterparts until maturity is of interest.
Forthisbuyandholdstrategytheportfoliomanagementishencejustinterestedinmodellingthepossiblelossesduetodefaultbeforematurity.Beforepresentingthesimulationprocedurewehavetocharacterizetheportfolioexpo¬suresofthedifferentmarketliabilitysecuritiesL\,...,L\6LlonseveralunderlyingdefaultpronecompaniesiES°.AninvestorusuallydoesnotholdtheentireliabilityassetsLkbutonlyacertainexposureE\(seecreditexposureDefinitions79and79)respectivelyafractionwj.ofLk<=%(116)Theinvestor'stotalportfolioexposureEishencedescribedbythevectorForcalculatingitstotalcreditexposure\E\,sinceherunsonlyacreditriskincasetheexposureispositive(_E£)>0,weneedtoconsideralsothenettingagreementswiththedifferentdealingcounterparts.Whentheinvestorhasanettingagreementwithcounterparti,positiveandnegativeexposuresarenettedandtheexposureatriskamountstothesumoftheexposures(J2keLi^k)>whilewithoutnettingagreements,theexposureatriskamountsto^2keLr(Elk).WedenoteNCS°thesubsetofcompanieswithwhomtheinvestorhasanettingagreement.Thetotalexposureatriskcorrespondsthereforetoun-v<£«•($:\tNN(in)(EfceL*Ek)^JVExample138Abanklent10millionsCHFtocompanyXYandareholdingassetsofXYworth3millionsCHF.Withnettingagreementthebankhasanetexposureatriskof7millionsCHF,whilewithoutagreementtheyhavethefull10millionsCHFexposureatrisk.Afterhavingpresentedtheinvestor'sportfoliocreditexposure,forcalculatingthedefincurredportfoliolossesforaspecificeconomicpath(-XtJ0atthedifferenttimestt——i,i=1,..,m,weproposethefollowingsimulationprocedures:1.ConstructdefaultsequenceasdescribedinSections9.3:{(rjfe,Cjfc),k=1,...,5}.2.ForallcompaniesCksuchthatTk<t%calculatetherecoveriesRtkfortheliabilitiesLlkpayedoffattimeT'casproposedinSections9.4.
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3. The loss Vt
k
on the liability security L%

k at time t% then corresponds to

VCk _ LCkP(T. t\-Tf"l P(TCki^)~l lf TCk ^ *t
(U8)

4. The investor holding only a fraction wtk = E{ k/Ll koi the liability security Lt
k

incurs a respective loss at time tt on this position corresponding to

w?kviCk (119)

5. Considering further the netting agreements, the total loss Vt% the investor incurred

because of defaults before time tx correspond thus to

kGVt.

hcum E {w?kviCk)+ + l{ckeN} ( E wikviCk
l£LCk \l£LCk /

(120)

This simulation procedure delivers for each economic path X the respective portfolio
losses at the different time grids tt > 0. Hence drawing many economic paths X, we obtain

portfolio loss distributions at each time grids t% > 0 as showed in the next Figure.

Portfolio

Losses

i. 99% percentile
.ExpectedLossTimet0=0t,t2t3t3=TPortfolioDefaultLossDistributionsWedenotethetimetxlossdistribution'sdensitybyft%(x)forlossesx>0.Unfortunatelywhenonehastoanalyzethelossesonabookoftradedcreditsecurities,theestimationofthepossiblelossesduetodefaultisnotsufficientbecausethetradermayincurlossesdueeitherbyunfavorablemarketmovementsorbysomecreditqualitychanges.Thesimplecalculationofthedefaultlossdistributionisthereforenotsufficientandoneneedstocalculatetheprofitandloss(P&L)distributionforobtainingaloss
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distribution, which reflects also market and credit quality changes. For this one has to

revalue at each time grid tt > 0 the credit book value, i.e. revalue all position.

For this we have to calibrate our pricing model (Section 8.5) with actual market prices

as presented in the Calibrating a Martingale Measure Section 8.6. So lets suppose that for

the risk factor's initial condition xo, we have estimated from market prices the calibration

parameters ß*.

In our pricing model all prices of credit claims Lk have a representation like

V?<=FLX*(t,Xl...,X?,F). (121)

The portfolio has thus at time t = 0a value of

F^(0,X0\...,Xon,/n = E E <FLH^Xl...,X&,ß*), (122)

where wk is the investor's share on
theA;thliabilitysecurityofcompanyi,i.e.L\<=#•(123)Undertheassumptionthatthewkremainconstantuntilt>0theportfoliovalueatthetimet>0correspondsthentoF^(t,Xl...,X?,ß*)=EEv>kFLHt,Xl-,Xt,F)-(124)DrawingagainmanystatesoftheeconomyXandcalculatingPkL{t,Xt)=F^(t,Xl,...,X?,ß*)-Fi»rt(0,XU,...,XS,ß*)(125)wewillobtainaportfolioPhLdistributionsatthetimepointst>0similarasshownwiththelastFigure.Remark139Withequation(125)weevaluatethepossibleportfoliovaluechangesduetomarketorcreditchangesorfinallyduetodefault.Remark140ItwouldbeofinteresttoknowalsowhathappenswhenweallowthesharewlkonliabilityL\tochange,i.e.whenweallownotjustbuyandholdstrategies.85
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10 Conclusions

In the Credit Risk Characteristic's section we have seen that credit risk related secu¬

rities typically show some market imperfections (illiquidity, high transaction costs, not

transparent premiums, institutional arbitrage, etc.), such that the assumption of a perfect

complete market is far too strong.

On the other side, in the same section, we have seen that credit related security prices

show also some relevant systematic structure: security prices of similar credit risks behave

similarly (example, companies belonging to the same industrial sector). Even securities of

a defaulted company show some internal price relations, as we have shown in the Recovery

section.

Because of these systematic market price relations, we are convinced that the weaker

assumptions of no-arbitrage is adequate for modelling prices of defaulted and default

prone securities. The no-arbitrage condition, as we have seen in the pricing section, is

heuristically equivalent to the existence of infinitely many equivalent martingale measures,

since markets are incomplete.
The no-arbitrage condition gives further the advantage that all security prices (default-

free, default prone and defaulted) can be simply represented as risk neutral expectations
of discounted cash flows, conditional to default or not.

Finally we observe that it is not enough studying only default prone security prices,
but we also need to study their relations to default-free and securities of already defaulted

companies. These auxiliary securities establish benchmarks for default prone securities,

hence it is convenient to have one pricing representation method.

For modelling the conditional to default condition, we have built under an equivalent

martingale measure a multi company default model, which allows default feedbacks. We

are convinced, that these default feedbacks are important to be considered, because we

believe that at the default of a company,
investorsreceivenewimportantinformations.Theseinformationsmightchangeinvestors'creditqualityopinionofthesurvivingcom¬paniesandthusrevaluetheirriskadjustedprices.Wefurtherobservedthatthedefaultdependencies,responsibleforthedefaultclusteringandforthestrongeconomiccyclede¬pendence,areprincipallycausedbythreedifferentsources:i)Companies'financemaybedrivenbysimilarunderlyingsystematicriskfactors;ii)Instantaneousdisclosureofhiddensystematicweaknesses,underwhichothercompaniesmayalsosuffer;iii)Defaultofonecompanymaycausedirectfinancialtroublestoothers.Thequantificationofrecoveriesandtheirvaluationincaseacompanydefaults,isafurtherfundamentalingredientformodellingdefaultpronesecurity'sprices.Forachievingrealisticrecoveries,wehavefirstobservedmarketpricesofdefaultedsecurities,notingthreeimportanteffects:i)Allliabilitysecuritiesofacompanysimultaneouslylosetheirdefaultriskatthedefaulttime;remainingthereforejustaffectedbythesamerecoveryrisk,ii)Reorganization(Chapter11)mostlyapplies:85%ofthecompaniesarereorganizedwithineitherthreeorsixmonths,constrainingthereorganizationprocedureperiodbylaw.iii)Thepriorityrulesplayanimportantruleinthedistributionoftheremainingassetvalue.Basedonthesethreepropertiesofdefaultedsecurities,wehavebuiltamodelfordeductingfromdefaultedinstrument'spricestheamountthatinvestorsexpecttorecover.Comparingfurthertheserecoverieswiththerespectiveinitialinvestments,wegetamodelforrecoveryrates,thatareusedinthedefaultpronesecurity'spricingmodel.
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In the valuation section we have seen that the multi default model and the recovery

model can be merged into a martingale pricing model, obtaining the pricing equations

that default prone security prices have to follow.

Compared to the traditional default prone securities pricing equation, we obtain a new

additional term, which reflects the surprise arrival of new information at default events.

The difference between the pricing theory with and without default feedback is there¬

fore specially seen, when we study security's prices depending on more than one default

prone company. This is the case when we analyze credit risk transfer portfolio's or struc¬

tured credit derivative's prices.
For gauging the model with market prices, we proposed an "inversion of the default

term structure", obtaining the market parameters of an equivalent martingale measure.

Finally for the business use, since analytical prices with default feedback cannot be

easily calculated, we proposed three simulation procedures for obtaining default sequences

with default feedbacks, recoveries and default prone security's prices.

Summarizing we have developed a credit portfolio valuation model, that can be applied

in the business for credit risk controlling, managing and pricing.

Concluding, we believe that our credit model with default feedback has some advan¬

tages compared to other business multi default models, because:

1. It allows for default feedbacks, which one observe in credit markets;

2. Defaults happen not just at the horizon as for example modeled in the Merton type

models;

3. It allows efficient and simple simulation procedures, since we can just simulate the

next default event and then draw the company that defaults;

4. We can easier link the default event probability to economic variables.

5. It is practically feasible: replacing some basic credit modules of the Risk Aggregation

Engine (RAE), we obtain a default feedback model. (RAE is a model we have

developed and implemented at Swiss Re for aggregating consistently market and

credit risks. For details see [Rml] or [Rm2].)
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11 Appendix

11.1 Specifying Default Intensities

In the multi default time section 6 we defined for all companies the default time densities

^0+!) (^ x,t,i) and we were looking for the default time intensities \\ satisfying Theorem

52. In this section we want to study the inverse problem: for given F-predictable default

time intensities X\ we are looking for default time density solutions d^+1\w,x,t,i), satis¬

fying the conditions of Theorem 52. For studying the behavior of the default time densities

d(J+1\w,x,t, i), we will give different patterns of F-predictable default time intensities \\
and solve for the densities d^3+1\w,x,t, i).

In the first model we give the intensities as constants A' e fo , vanishing at the default

of the respective company.

In a further model we allow to adapt the intensities X1 at each default time t3, but

within each no-defaults period (i.e. for t [t3,t3+i)) the intensities remain constants

X13 S TT] and vanishes at the default of the respective company. The economic system

includes again S default prone companies. Here in this section we take over the filtration

Tt as defined in Section 6, however we assume that investor's information is just updated
at each default event t3, i.e. Tt — £Tj V Gt-

Because the default time densities d^3+1\.) are at most updated with new information

Tt at each default time t3, their notation can be simplified

d(J+1\w,x,i) = dij+1)(w,x,Tj,i),

where we recall that the x is the time length since the last default t3 .

def
We further denote the waiting time from the last default to the next default by 63+\ =

More precisely in this section we suppose that these default time distributions admit

densities d^3+1\.) for all F-stopping times t3 and for all A > 0, such that for each

company i S3 :

A

F[6J+i < A,CJ+1 = i | Tr3]{w) = f d^+1\w,x,i) dx. (126)

o

Similarly as in Proposition 44 we have that the default event density corresponds
to

db+1\w,x) d=f ^2d^+l\w,x,i), (127)

where we recall that S3 denotes the set of survived companies in the jth no default

time period. Since the intensities are defined through the filtration Tt we have to adapt
our main Theorem 52 of Section 6 as follows.

Theorem 141 For all i = 1, ...,S we define the processes A\ by (33), i.e. the integral of
the processes \\ ,

which are defined by

5-1

^ 1 - J0 3 dü+1)(w,it) du
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Then At/\Tn is the F-default compensator of the default indicator process Nt/\Tn for all

1 < n < S, i.e. for all i — l,...,S and for all n — 1,...,5, A^ATn - A\hTn is an F-

martingale.

For proving the Theorem we need the following Lemma that can be found in [Pp] as

an exercise.

Lemma 142 Let Xt be a real valued F-adapted process such that for all bounded F-

stopping times T, Xt is integrable and ~E[Xt ] = E[Xo ]• Then Xt is an F-martingale.

Proof. With Lemma 142, it is sufficient to show that

e[j\&ATb-^ATb]=o

for all 1 < n < S and all finite F-stopping times er. We decompose the finite F-stopping
times a > rn as

a Arn+i = (Tn + Rn) At„+i, on {a > Tn} , (129)

where Rn is an F-measurable nonnegative random variable. With the following decompo¬
sition

n-l

we first calculate

f<Tf\Tn

\\ dsn[4,ATn] = e /
wo

= E

n-l

= E

E

= E

3=0

"-! rR3A6J+1

<s<tj+1}
ds

ds
•°_^ rn3/\oJ+1

Z> / ArJ+S1{r,<«r}

"^1 r rR3A6J+1

J> / K3,+ai{T,<*}ds\rT}
3=0

EE / Kj+s ds | TT} l{r3<a}

where we have used the fact that {a > r^} is TT measurable.

Second, using a telescopic sum development, the decomposition of the stopping time

a and the fact that {er > r3} belongs to TT ,
we obtain

E[iV;ATJ = E

n-l

7 -, \N<T/\TJ+1 -^CTATj
3=0
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= E

E

= E

= E

n-l

3=0

n-l

.7=0

"n-l

J]E [1{Ä,>*,+i}1{CJ+i=t} I ?t,\ l{<T>r,}
J=0

n-l

53 p [Vi < Äj.c.,+1=i i ^Tj i{(T>Tj}
J=0

From the above two calculations, we see that E [-/V*ArJ = E [yl^J ,
when for all

er > Tj the following equality holds

E
fRj

+s
ds I fT, 1{tj<ct} = P fô+1 ^ R3,Cj+l = i I -^Vj 1{<7>t.,},

which can be written with help of the density function d^+l\.) definitions (see Definition

equation (21)) and secondly using Fubini's Theorem for exchanging integrals

rR-iAu

/ d^+l){w,s,i) ds = / db+1\w,u) XlTJ+sdsdu
Jo Jo Jo 3

K3)+aJ db+V(w,u)duds.

Differentiating both sides we get

/•oo

d^+l\w,R3,i) =\lJ / d^+1\w,u) du

JRj

and hence we see that the above equality is satisfied for

J^d(^1)(w,u)du
dü+l\w,R3,i)

I- $*3 dü+V{w,u) du

dü+l\w,o-T3,i)
1 - fo~Tj dü+1Xw,u) du

This concludes the proof.
So we see that if we want to find default time densities d(.) for given default time

intensities A, the default time densities d(.) have to satisfy the relations (128).
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11.2 Poisson Model

Reconsider the simplest non trivial extension of the one company default time model, as

presented in Example 41, where you chose a\>0 for every default prone company i —

1,...,5, such that

P[Tî < T) = 1 - e~x'T.

We have seen that in this model the default time density distribution for company i

looks like d(w,t,i) = \e~Xlt. Further we know that for each default intensity process \t

there exist a default indicator process N%, such that N% — Jj0i, A* ds is a F-martingale,

and default of company i is defined as the first jump of the point process JV£.
The first result of this subsection shows that this model extension obviously does not

consider, except for very special non interesting cases, any feedbacks from the economy or

from the information of previous defaulted companies.
Proposition143AssumethatthedefaultofacompanyismodeledspecifyingthedefaultintensitiesviacorrespondingdefaultprobabilitiesP[r2<T]=1—e~XtT.Assumefurtherthatwewanttohaveadependencestructurebetweenthedefaultpronecompaniesgivenbythesystemofequations(128).Thenforallno-defaultsperiod0<p<Sandforallcompaniesi,kSpthefollowingtwoequalitiesholdforalmostallt>0At-At(130)d(w,t,i)d(w,t,k)'1\\=Atfc.(131)Proof.Weshowtheproofinthecaseoftwocompanies,whichcanbeeasilyextendedtoS.Fromtheequalityofdependencies(128),weknowthatfort<T\thedensitiesd{.)havetosatisfyx%=d(w,t,i)i=i21—Jd(w,x)dx'[o,t]whereJQd(w,t)dx—JQ(d(w,t,1)+d(w,t,2))dxcorrespondstotheprobabilityofadefaulteventbeforefort.Sincefort<t\thedenominatoristhesameforbothequationsi—1,2,theequality(130)easilyfollows.Equation(131)followsnowfromthespecificassumptiononthedefaulttimedistributions:d(w,t,i)=Xle~Xtt,i=1,2.Remark144Wewilllatershowthat,ifwemodeldefaultdependencetroughequation(128),thenageneralizationofequality(130)holdsalsoinamoregeneralmodel.11.3MultiCompaniesConstantIntensityModelInprevioussubsectionweobtainedanegativeresult,becausewewerelookingforsolutionsofPoissontypedefaulttimedensities:d(w,t,i)=\e~x%t.InthissubsectionwewillnotrestricttoPoissontypesolutions,butformoregeneralones.Foreachcompanyi=1,...,SweassumeaconstantF-defaultintensityuntildefault92



which is F-measurable. More precisely A4 is £o-measurable and l{îGst} is Ç/t-measurable.

We further assume that the dependence structure between the S default prone companies

is given by the system of equations (128).
The questions we are interested in are as follows

1. Does there exist a unique solution?

2. How do the solutions d(n+is>(w,x,i),i = 1, ...,S and d^n+1\w,x) look like?

An answer is given in the following Proposition

Proposition 145 Under the assumptions of the present section, (128) has a unique so¬

lution within all no-defaults periods 0 < p < 5 — 1, for all x > 0,

d^+1\w,x,i) = Xle~x^^pX\ ieSp
(132)d(p+1\w,x,i)=0,ieVpandthep+1-eventdistributiond^\w,x)=(J2JGSPV)e-*£U*>A\(133)Moreoverforalli,jSp,forallt[tp,tp+i),mustholdd(P+1)(w,t-tp,i)_rift*1)(w,t-Tp,j)X1~X>(134)Proof.Proposition145canbequicklycheckedbyreplacingtheproposedsolutions(133,132)intothesystem(128).Finally(134)holdssinceallequationsof(128)havethesamedenominator:thenoeventprobability.Withineachno-defaultperiodtp<t<rp+\wecancalculatetheprobabilityofhavinganextdefaulteventtp+ibeforetimetandwhichcompanyismostlikelybankrupt.InfactProposition146Withinallno-defaultsperiods0<p<S,Tp<s<t<rp+i,the(p+l)theventprobabilitycorrespondstoP[^P+i<t\Jrs]=l~e~{t-s)£U*pX3(135)andforallsurvivingcompaniesiSpP[rp+1<t,Cp+1=i\Ts]=P[Cp+i=i\Fs]P[rp+i<t\Ts],(136)A1whereP[Cp+1=i\Ts}=^A93



Proof. The probability formulas (135, 136) can be obtained by the integration of

the different densities (133, 132), presented in Proposition 145. In fact for all no-default

periods 0 < p < S — 1 and for tp < s <t < tp+i we have

[rp+1<t\rs] = F[Tp+1<t\FTp,S<Tp+l]
F[s < tp+1 < t 1 TTp\
P[ s < tp+1 I TTp\

P[s < rp+1 < t I TTv\
1 - P[ s > tp+1 I TTp\

(sJggp^)j; e-^^dv

•E]SP

= i_e-(*-s)Eje5P

Similarly for all companies i <SP we have

A-*

AJ

'[Tp+i < t, Cp+l =l\Fs] = P[rp+1 < *, Cp+i = i | JFTp, s < Tp+i]

P[s < Tp+i < t, Cp+i = i | TTp\
P[ 5 < Tp+1 | TTv\

^espAJcfo

EjeS? ^ e

A1 e

'E,ssp

jesp

AJ

*E,-«>A'' -*EjSP AJ

E?5p
a*

AJ —E
J65P

A->

AJ
i-e-ct-^E^sp AJ

EjeS?
= P[Cp+i = 2|^]P[rp+i<t|^].

Remark 147 From equality (136) we see that the events {Cp+i = i} and {tp+i < t} are

formally independent, given the information Ts.

Remark 148 Furthermore from the formulas (135,136), we observe that for all no-defaults

periods 0 < p < S — 1 and for all s <t E [tp, tp+\) we have

P[rp+i <t\?s]= E,e5pp[Cp+i =3\?s\ V[Tp+i <t\Fs. (137)
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and thus

T,jesPncP+i=j\Fs}= i,

which confirms that if there is a default event one and only one company defaults.

Remark 149 When thepth default happens, i.e. when one out of the S—p — 1 companies

defaults, then the default probability density belonging to the defaulted company vanishes

and the dependency equation system (128) is also reduced by a further dimension.

Remark 150 Formula (136) suggests the following procedure for simulating multi com¬

pany defaults:

1. Draw the default time tp+i from the default event distribution
d^p+1\w,x);2.Dicewhichcompanydefaults:companyiSpdefaultswithprobabilityA*P[Cp+i=i|F,]=Eje5PA'Atthedefaulteventstponecompanydefaultsandthusitsdefaultdensityandintensityvanish.Whathappenstothedefaultprobabilitiesanddefaultdensitiesofthesurvivingcompaniesi5P+1atthedefaulttimesrp?ThedefaulteventprobabilitydensityjumpsattimetpbyAevent=d(P+D(W;0)-d^(w,Tp)=(Eje5,+1A>)c-0£,«h-i*-(Eje5PA')C-T'£,ap*=(EJG5,+1A')-(E,e5PA')e"T-^-*andthusitsrelativejumpcorrespondstoÀ:\*event_<&+V(w,0)-d^\w,'pd(P+1)(^,0)Ejesp+iAJ_^^-jçç^g'p^jespX_Atthep-thdefaulteventtp,thesurvivor's(s5P+1)intensityjumpsbyAs=d(P+1)(w,0,a)-dW(ti;,rp,s)(138)=as(l-e~Tp^65PV95



where ( 1 — e Tp2-~>jesp J corresponds to the default event probability before time

Tp+i having the information Tr .
Therefore the relative jump to the new density for the

survivors s G 5p+1is equal to

Ar =

d(-P+1\w,0,s)-d(P\w,Tp,s)
d(p+1)(w,0,s)

= I 1 — e~Tp2^3esp XJ

Remark 151 The jumps A* are positive, therefore all survived companies s Sp+1 be¬

come more likely to be knocked out at the next default event Tp+i.

11.4 Multi Company Jump Intensity Model

In this section we generalize the S dimensional constant intensity model, described in the

previous section. The economic system contains S companies, whose intensities \\ may

jump at default event
ofanothercompanyrp.Werepresentthedefaultintensitiesofcompanyifort>0bydef5~1K=YlAiPl{rp<t<rp+i}l{iG5P}?(139)p=0wheretheTTp-measurableintensity\%pisconstantoverano-defaultsperiodpandvanishesatdefaultofthecompany.The\\mightjumpateachdefaultrp,becauseatthistimenewinformationTT=£TVGtdarrives.Notation152Wedenotetheintensityjumpsofcompanyiattheeventdefaulttimestp,p=1,...,Sby6tp=Xtp—Aîp_1andwefurtherdenotethetotalintensityjumpfrombeginninguntilperiodpbyJip=Xip—Àî0.Remark153Thesejumps6iparebyconstruction!FTp-measurable.Remark154Thejumps6iparenotjustduetodefaultanditscauses,butalsobecauseofthechangesaboutthepresentexpectationoftheeconomicevolution.Corollary155Withtheabovedefinitionsandnotations,wecanshowthatforallno-defaultsperiod0<p<S—1andiSpthefollowingequalityholdsXpl{iesr}={a*0+£S^l{teSP}.(140)Proof.Theindicatorl{tgsp}guaranteesthatatdefaultTfcofcompanyi(Ck=i)bothsidesoftheequalityvanish.Furtherbecauseofthetelescopicsum:Ylk=i^=ELiXW~A'P_1=A'P-A*°>theCorollarybecomestrivial.Beforethefirstdefaultn,thesolutionsofthedensitieswerethesameasintheconstantmodel.Moreoverwecansaythatbeforethefirstjump8%p^0atrp,thedensitieswerethesameasinthemulticompanyconstantintensitymodel.Fromthefirstjumpon6%p^0
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at Tp the solutions will differ. The dependencies between the companies are assumed as

usual to be modeled via the equations (128) of Theorem 141, i.e. within each no-default

period 0 < p < S — 1 for alH G [tp,tp+i) the following system of equalities must hold

A»= ^yt-r^) .esp

Under these model conditions we are looking for the solutions: the default densities

d^p+1\w,x,i), which are described in the next Proposition.

Proposition 156 Under the assumptions of the present section, the problem has a unique

solution within all no-defaults periods 0 < p < 5 — 1, for all x G [0,rp+i — rp), given by

d^+1\w,x,i)^Xipe~x^^X3\ i£Sp (142)

for the defaulted

d(P+1\w,x,i)=0, ieVp

and the p + 1-event distribution

dfi+Vfax) = (£iesP A") e-*£^AW, (143)

Moreover for all i,j Sp and for all t G [tp,tp+i) must hold

d(P+1\w,t-Tp,i)
_

d(P+1\w,t-Tp,j)
yP X3P

(144)

Proof. For all no-default periods 0 < p < S — 1, i.e. for all t E [tp,tp+i), every

company i 5phas a default intensity \%p > 0 and the different default intensities are

linked by the system of equations (141). This means that we have to find the solutions

d(p+1)(u>,£,z), which are valid within the p+ 1-th default period. By replacing (142, 143)
into (141) one can quickly verify the Proposition. Finally, the relation (144) immediately
follows from the system of equations (141), since all denominators are the same.

Within each no-default period we can calculated the probability of having a further

default event in a certain time interval and which company most likely defaults. In fact

Proposition 157 Within all no-default periods 0 < p < 5 — 1 and for all s < t in

[rp,rp+i),

P[rp+i < t | Ts] = 1 - e-{t~s) £Usp XJP
(145)

and for all surviving companies i G Sp :

P[rp+1 < t, Cp+i =i\Fa]= P[Cp+i =i\Ts] P[rp+1 <t\Ts], (146)

where we defined P[Cp+i = i \ Ts] =

^ —

Proof. Similarly as for Proposition 146, the probabilities (145, 146) can be obtained

by integrating the densities (143, 142), described in the Proposition 156.
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Remark 158 From equality (14-6) we see that the events {Cp+\ = i} and {rp+i < t} are

formally independent, given the information !FS.

Remark 159 Moreover we observe that for all no-default periods 0 < p < S, for all t >

tp+i <t\Fs}= EjG5p riCP+i = 3 I ?»\ V[Tp+i <t\Fs], (147)

s >tp we have

and thus

£,e5PP[Cp+1 = j | Ts\ = 1,

which confirms that if there is a default event one and only one company defaults.

Similarly as in the constant default intensity model we can calculated the default time

densities jumps A* at time tp for the survived companies s G Sp

AsTp = d(p+1\w,0,s)-d^(w,Tp,s) (148)

= \sPe-°Y.3eSPX3P - A-P-le-^E,5P-i^

= (asp_1 + 6sp) - \sp~le~Tp Ej5p-i VP_1

and its relative jump at time
tpcorrespondstoAS_dW(w,0,s)-d<*)(w,Tp,s)^v-d(P+V(w,0,s)[yj6sp\/6sp_TVlAJP-x=11He-'P£^jSPInabsolutevaluethedistributiondensityjumpA£(formula(148))hasanextraterm(<5sp/Asp_1)thantheonecalculatedintheconstantdefaultintensitymodel(formula(138)).Thisadditionaltermisduetotheadditionaldefaultfeedback6sp,whichweallowinthismodel.Hencewhenall6sp=0,formula(148)reducestoformula(138).Furtherweobservethatinthismodeltheextrajumpinthedefaultdensities(6sp/Asp~1)isdependent,asexpected,fromtherelativedefaultintensityjumpattimerpcsp\sp\sp—l\sp—\\sp—lIncaseinvestorsexpectattimerpthatthedefaultofcompanyCphasanegative(resp.positiveorneutral)impactonthefuturebusinessofthesurvivingcompanys,then6sp>0(resp.Ssp<0)andthesurvival'scompanyfuturedefaultprobabilitywillincrease(resp.decrease).Forsimulatingdefaultsequencesonehasto1.DefinetheS(S—1)+...+pip—1)+...+2possibledefaultintensityshocks6S%thatcouldhappentothep—1survivingcompaniesafterthepthdefaulteventtpofcompanyCp\
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2. Calculate the default time intensities for the surviving companies: Xsp;

3. Calculate the default event density distribution after time tp : d(P+1\w,x);

4. Draw the next default time tp+\ from the default event distribution d(j'+1\w,x);

5. Dice which company defaults: company i Sp defaults with probability

p[cp+1 = i | ^] = y\

6. Restart from Step 2. until all companies are defaulted.

Remark 160 Instead of defining S(S — 1) +... +p(p — 1) +... + 2 possible default intensity

shocks 6st, one can just define S(S — 1) default intensity shocks 6SI, describing the default

impacts
ofcompanyioncompanys.11.5MultiCompanyDiscreteJumpIntensityModelInthissectionwegeneralizetheSjumpintensitymodel,describedintheprevioussection.TheeconomicsystemcontainsScompanies,whoseintensities\\mayjumpatdefaulteventofanothercompanyrp,buttheymayalsojumpatsometimepointss>rp,wheninvestorsreceivenewinformationabouttheeconomicsituation£s.Morepreciselyweassumethattheinvestorsreceiveneweconomicinformation£sA-periodicallyaftereachdefaulteventrp,i.e.attimetpk=tp+&A,k=0,...,KPwithKpsuchthattpKP<rp+iand£^P+1>tp+i.Werepresentthedefaultintensitiesofcompanyifort>0bydef5-1kpK=EEA'P1{rP<t<rp+1}l{tP<t<iP}l{ieSP},(150)p=0fc=0+whereXipkisthe.Ftp-measurableintensity,constantovertheperiod[*fc,^+1)andvanishesatdefaultofthecompany(i^Sp).Notation161Wedenotetheintensityjumpsofcompanyiatthetimetp,p=1,...,Sandk=1,...,Kpby6ipkd=f\ipk-A^"1Corollary162Withtheabovedefinitionsandnotations,wecanshowthatforallno-defaultsperiod0<p<S—1andiSpthefollowingequalityholdsA^l{l65p}=JA*0+E<5W1l{*esp}-(151)Proof.SimilarasCorollary155.Thedependenciesbetweenthecompaniesareassumedasusualtobemodeledviatheequations(128)ofTheorem141,i.e.withineachno-defaultperiod0<p<S—1forallt[rp,tp+i)thefollowingsystemofequalitiesmustholdd^p+l\w,t-Tp,i)1-J*-Tpdti>+l)(w,u)duA'=rJkSnr.*5".(152)99



More precisely since we have economic information £tp until tp we have to introduce

again our information variable tk and thus for t 6 [*fc)*fc+i) the following system of

equalities must be satisfied

„Dfc_ d^(w,t-tltl,i)
.esp

ft-tl

l-/o
k d(P+V(w,u,tpk) du

(153)

In the next Proposition we will describe the solutions of (153): the default densities

c^+1)(w,:r,^,i) at each <£.

Proposition 163 Under the assumptions of the present section, the problem has a unique

solution within all no-defaults periods 0 < p < S — 1, for all t [*fc,*fc+i) (x = t — tp),

given by

S*+x\w,x,Pk,i) = XPke~x^^X3P\ i e Sp (154)

for the already defaulted companies

d{p+1)(w,x,i) = 0, ievp

and the p + 1-event distribution

^(w, x, tp) = (E,e5P Vpk) e~X^p X3P", (155)

Moreover for all i,j Sp and for all t [rp,Tp+i) must hold

d(P+V(w,t-tp,tp,i)
_

d^(w,t-tp,tp,j)
\tpk ^ppk

(156)

Proof. Same as for Proposition 156.

Within each no-default period we can calculated the probability of having a further

default event in a certain time interval and which company most likely defaults. In fact

Proposition 164 Within all no-default periods 0 < p < 5 — 1, for all k = 1,..., Kp and

for all s <t in [tp,tp+1),

P[rp+i < t I Ts] = 1 - e~{t-s) £U«>xwk (157)

and for all surviving companies i G Sp :

P[rp+i < *, Cp+1 =i\F8]= F[CP+1 =i\Fs] P[rp+i <t\T8], (158)

where we defined P[Cp+i = i \ F8] =

^ —^.

Proof. Similarly as for Proposition 146.

Remark 165 This last discrete model suggest the default sequence simulation procedure
described in Section 9.3.
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12 Notations

E Expectation operator

P Probability operator

M Real numbers

£ Filtration of economy

£ Filtration of economy & default history

G Filtration of default history

Vt Defaulted companies until time t

V1 Defaulted companies after the i default

St Survived companies after time t

S1 Survived companies before i + 1 default

M, Set of marketed securities

C Set of marketed default prone securities

Ct Company that defaults at time t

Nt Default indicator process

1a Set indicator

Wt Brownian motion

Xt Underlying risk factor processes

Ut Underlying firm specific risk process

I Investment

E Equity process

R Recoveries

L Losses

Lt Liabilities

A Asset process

P Bond Price

P' Default bond price

Z Recovery rates



Q Loss rates

S Surplus information value process

d Default time densities

FV Face value

CE Credit exposure

MV Market value

BS(.) Black-Scholes call option pricing formula

fl Probability set

n(M) Price of M

A time length

Ti Default times

<5,-i-i Time to the next default

6rst Discount rate

A Default intensities

ß Instantaneous drift

u Volatility dependence matrix

(t(A) cr-algebra generated by A

^ preferred
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